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State Missions and Stewardship in the Sunday School
By G. S. D O B B I N S
j HAT stewardship is a fundamental doctrine of the to_be "doers of the Word, and not hearers only,” if what
INew Testament we are pretty thoroughly agreed. they are taught in the class room and from the pulpit is to
(That its effective teaching and faithful practice are have practical outcome in conduct.
supremely needed in our Baptist churches we are equally
There is, therefore, fundamental necessity for “ special
agreed. In all our meetings to consider the promotion of our days” in the Sunday school when the truths about giving will
denominational enterprises we invaria
be stressed and made vivid, and gifts
for our great missionary and benevo
bly get around to the fundamental im
portance and imperative need of preach
lent causes will be sought and secured.
E D IT O R IA L N O T E
Such giving should not be of the highing and practicing more adequately the
October it the month let apart in our South
ern Baptiit Co-operative Program for ipeciat
pressure variety, nor should it in any
doctrine of stewardship.
emphasis upon teaching relative to State Misway interfere with the regular giving
Profoundly impressed with this con
siom and for the taking of a special offering
to the church; but it should be the nor
viction, the Promotion Committee at its
through our Sundag schools for State Millions.
mal expression of a deepened interest,
recent meeting proposed to inaugurate a
Dr. Dobbini had given us a splendid article on
and
should be o f the highest possible
great campaign of education that would
the importance of both the studtf 'of and con
reach all of our churches in the inter
educative value for the children, espe
tribution to State Missions. Lot us in Tennes
est o f stewardship and tithing. Surely
cially, many o f whom will not be called
see add to that the importance of special ttudg
about contribution> to our Orphans’ Home
upon to give in any other way. Love
this is in the right direction, and should
work, and we believe every church in the state
gives; and when love-impulses are
bear rich fruit.
will respond through its Sunday school with a
aroused by effective Bible teaching and
But, after all, is it not too much to
real program •and a great offering. Thru mat
preaching, and through vivid and in
hope that the habits of a life time will
ters are of vital importance. Let no pastor or
teresting programs, it is a crime
be radically disturbed by an occasional
Sunday school superintendent overlook them.
against the Christian’s soul to fail to
emphasis, however powerful, addressed
Begin now. Write to Supt. W. D. Hudgins,
have same channel through which love
to adults whose training in stewardship
Education Department, Tullahoma. and get
your envelope of instructions, together with
through the years has been neglected?
may express itself.
the proposed program, and, having decided on
There are many adults, to be sure, who
State Mission Day in the Sunday
the Sunday for the program, get it ready. Let
are keenly sensitive to the voice of the
schools is to be observed this year on
us make October a red-letter day in Tennessee
October 7th. Material has been care
Spirit, and who will respond generously
by lifting tome of the burdensome debts off
to the stewardship appeal when it is
fully prepared for the observance of
our State Mission Board and by paying off
properly presented; but there are multi
this day, and is being mailed to all the
the debt on the Orphans' Home.
tudes o f others, church members of long
superintendents whose names have
been furnished the committee. In ad
standing, whose attitude will be that
of indifference and even resentment when the claims of stew dition to the'program for the special day, suggestions are
ardship and tithing arc pressed upon them. Our deep need, furnished the superintendent for the opening and closing
as well as our great hope, is to grow a generation of Chris worship o f the Sunday school throughout September by means
tian stewards. We shall not o f course relax our efforts to of which interest may be aroused and preparation made look
enlist adults who have not had this education; but we will be ing to the most effective possible presentation of the doctrine
inexcusably short-sighted if we continue to wait until children of stewardship, with special application to State Missions.
If we are in earnest about implanting the doctrine of
have grown to youth and youths to manhood and womanhood
before we seek to bring them to practical recognition of their stewardship in the lives of our children, if we are seeking
for something more than an emergency collection, if we have
privileges and obligations as Christian stewards.
The Sunday school is the primary teaching agency o f the the forward look and are genuinely concerned to rear a gen
modern church. Its work is supplemented (by other agencies, eration of Christian stewards, ^ve will seize this opportunity
but it includes the largest numbers and has the most efficient to emphasize for a full month the meaning and claims of the
organization, on the whole, of any of the auxiliary organiza doctrine o f stewardship, leading to a climax in the rendering
tions o f our churches. It is to the Sunday school that we of the striking program, “ Our Best for Christ,” re-enforced
must turn if we expect to grow men and women who will by a strong sermon by the pastor on “ Stewardship and State
adopt and live by the principle that all they are and have be Missions,” and issuing in a worthy offering from every mem
longs to the Lord to be used in accordance with his will for ber o f the Sunday school on the first Sunday in October.
A complete envelope o f material for observing the special
the purposes of Jesus Christ. Surely it is not asking too
much of . the Sunday school, as the teaching agency of a day and emphasizing stewardship in the opening and closing
church, to seek to build into the very lives and characters of exercises, of the Sunday school may be had free from the
Joint Committee on State Mission Day, 161 Eighth Avenue,
its pupils this fundamental Christian principle.
But how? Through emphasis and application possible North, Nashville, Tennessee.
(We trust our readers will not delay action on this im
in almost every lesson, to be sure; and through the occa
sional special lessons which deal specifically with this sub portant program. We can enlist every church in it if we
ject. Yet we all feel the need of something more definite, sincerely try; for if a Baptist will contribute to any cause,
that will give expression to impression, that will harness im he will give to State Missions and the Orphanage. With a
pulses to practical tasks. The oldest, and yet in some re wide-awake superintendent and an earnest teacher, every
spects the newest, principle in education is that of "learning class will join heartily in making a truly worth-while, offer
by doing.” Boys and girls, and men and women as well, need ing.— Editor.)
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. “ Silence is golden.” Then there is grave danger
o f a tremendous shortage in that particular “ gold
supply.”

o

You can tell the calaber of a man’s faith by the
kind of theological discharges he makes.

o

o

o

'Sfunny how some colleges are so orthodox until
they get hold o f a big slice o f money!

o

o

o,

If religion cannot convert and sanctify politics,
politics will convert and damn religion.
O
O O
If a man puts his politics before his religious
duty, you can be pretty sure that he has no very
deep religious convictions.

o

o

o

Happiness may be within the reach o f every
man but too many o f them have their hands so
full of money or evil businesses or bad habits that
they never can grab it.

o

o

o

Two Southern secular editors have had enough
grace and gumption to come into the open in the
fight for mortality and righteousness— the Daily
Oklahoman and the Macon News.

o

o

o

Something to be o f comfort to churches in these
trying days is the fact that political discussions are
not the only evils that disturb fellowship and cause
the weak to leave the places of worship.
O
O
O
N
Some of the men who have been getting front
page space in the secular papers because o f their
attacks against their Baptist .brethren ought to
have their “ church membership record” exposed.

o

o

o

The Baptist asks: “ Whohas the bones of Chris
topher Columbus?’’ We reply: It matters little
who has them now. Sooner or later the Romanist
priests will either have the originals or will make
some, which is all the same to their followers.

"O

o/ o

“ The real importance o f a national issue can be
accurately gaged by the zeal with which candidates
avoid all mention o f it.” — Nashville Southern Lum
berman. And that’s exactly why we are afraid of
Romanism in the present campaign.

o

o

o

“ Make your conscience your guide,” said a
preacher to a band o f boys and girls. And that
is exactly what the devil has been saying since he
persuaded Eve to eat the forbidden fruit. God’s
word is specific, and it alone is a safe guide.
/
O
O
O
We heartily congratulate the South Carolina
ethren upon their move to increase the size of
eir paper from 24 to 32 pages. A t a recent
meeting a movement was launched to increase the
circulation to 20,000 in order that this step may
be taken.

o o

o

The noted George Brennan, to whose funeral
Governor Smith went to Chicago last week, was an
Irish Catholic. He is reported to have been one
o f the political bosses of Illinois and to have de
clared before his death, “ A1 Smith is our plat
form.”

o o

o

We did not realize just how much sense Lind
bergh did display in making his flight alone to Eu
rope until we had seen one hundred pictures o f
Pilot Wilmer Stutz, always in the background hid
den behind the freckles of his passenger, Amelia
Ehrhardt.

o o

o

The tables are turned. A railroad is suing an
automobile owner for damages done the railway
equipment by the auto. Why not? I f an automo
bile runs on to a railroad track without stopping
and inviolation o f the law, andwrecks the train,
why shouldnot the owner have to pay?

o o

o

President Neilson of Smith College declares that
about the only way to tell the college graduate
from another youth is by his knowledge o f sports.
He might have added another mark, and that the
shortness o f the girls’ dresses and the bigness of
the bells in the bottoms of the boys’ breeches 1

o

o

We just couldn’t help it because we are human;
but when we read where an airplane knocked a
truck off the highway, we had to smile. And if no
one should be hurt, we’d have to smile again if
something would run one of, the great old cumber
some passenger busses into-a ditch.
BELOVED WOMAN DIES

We have just learned of the sudden death o f Mrs.
W. R. Puckett, widow of the late beloved preacher
of West Tennessee. She passed to her reward
while praying Sunday night at the Philadelphia
revival.
THE TRUTH

We hear reports from various sources relative
to the attitude o f Mr. Hoover toward the segrega
tion of the colored and whites in his department
at Washington. We take pleasure In giving the
facts in the case and do it on behalf of truth and
fair dealing.
We have in hand a letter from Mrs. R. E. Trice
o f Louisa, Va., enclosing a letter which she has
received from George Akerson, assistant to Mr.
Hoover in the Department of Commerce. After
denying the report in a press dispatch, he adds with
emphasis:
“ The situation with regard to segregation in the
Department o f Commerce and all other depart
ments of the government is now just what it was
under President Wilson.”
.................. - .............. ..
That ought to settle the matter. The reports
grew.out o f a situation that prevailed for a few
days while special work was going on in one of the
offices of Mr. Hoover’s department. We wonder
how much is being made o f this sort o f propaganda
among the 100,000 negroes o f Upper New York
City!
Now we stand ready to print the truth about the
reports current in Georgia and other sections that
the Democratic workers are distributing among the
negroes pictures of New York dance halls with
whites and negroes dancing together and subtle
and evasive promises that* Mr. Smith will help to
bring such conditions among the Southern negroes
if he is elected. And we will be glad to publish
the truth about the reported drunken condition of
Mr. Smith when he left Asheville, N. C., some
months ago. We want the truth fo r our columns,
not reports, and we will be glad to give it to our
readers if it comes properly supported by reputa
ble citizens.
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During the recent terrible earthquakes in that
country the flag o f America floated from the of
fices of the relief workers, and the Grecians read
ily understood that it meant help. The president
o f the country is reported to have wept for joy
when he saw the flag raised in his country.
But why is the Stars and Stripes in Greece?
Because the gospel of Jesus Christ was preach
ed in America until her population, at least that
part of it that rules, caught the spirit o f the Re
deemer. Why was the gospel preached in Amer
ica? Because o f the life and work o f Paul and
Grecian Christians ages ago “ sent Paul on his way
and supported his ministry.”
Let the world
never forget that there is an invisible bond be
tween the throne of the Eternal God and the fields
o f our globe. Not even a cup o f cold water can
be given out o f a love for humanity but that it
shall be rewarded. I f we cast our bread upon the
waters of time, inevitably it will come back to us.
It may not appear while we live, but what of
that? Could the fathers o f Paul’s day rise from
their graves and see Greece today in her misery;
could they hear the cries of the millions o f suffer
ers for bread; could they understand conditions as
they are, knowing conditions as they were in their
day, they would shout their thanksgivings to God
that he withheld from them the interest on their
gifts and saved it until this day for their offspring.
Let us take new heart as we seek to follow in
the footsteps of our Master. Let us give o f our
money and our service without stint, for we can
not know what two thousand years— nay, what bne
hundred years— may bring to our offspring. Some
day Greece may be strong and prosperous and
America crouching in the ashes Of destroyed hopes.
If that day should ever come, Greece will not for
get nor will other nations forget. And in the mean
time, we have had the glorious privilege o f sacri
ficing for the honor of the Prince o f Peace, our
Saviour.
TH AT DOTTED LINE AGAIN

In the Teacher’s Magazine o f our Sunday School
Board for August and in the lesson for the 12th of
the month, Dr. J. L. Rosser in his “ Illustrations"
says:

“ From Antioch till now the maker o f creeds to
be authoritatively imposed upon others, has plied
his trade. He appears periodically confident o f im
pending perils and demands that we sign upon his
dotted line.”
In the light of the recent controversies along the
line implied in this declaration we raise the ques
tion as to the propriety of our lesson writers mak
ing such a statement. Everyone o f us who sup
ported the demand for the Statement of Faith and
its acceptance by the denominational agencies can
CAST YOUR BREAD UPON THE W ATERS
but feel the keeness and sarcasm o f that statement
An interesting bit of history is before us. And and we are further made to wonder how our lesson
it comes from Corinth, Greece, where, ages ago,
writer gets an “ Illustration” out o f that for the
Paul worked in establishing a New Testament lesson before him.
<
church and in preaching the gospel to the lost. We
In the first place, “ The Dotted Line” is the fig
recall how Paul praised the churches of Macedonia ment o f the imaginations of them who opposed any
for their liberality to the poor saints in Jerusalem kind of doctrinal test for denominational em
and urged the church at Corinth to be “ aforetime ployees. It has been used by.them in their efforts
with their gifts.” Many o f the Greeks were then to create in the minds of our people the idea that
prosperous, but, whether out o f their abundance
Baptists were being driven at the point o f some
or out o f their poverty, they gave.
kind o f invisible sword to do that which their con
Now they are receiving from Christian hands sciences would not sanction. It is a poor sort of
their gifts multiplied a thousandfold. Mr. Herbert scarecrow, raised in our Master’s harvest field, to
Hoover once said: “ I would rather have the Stars 4riighten away from their sentries all who hold
a body of the Lord Jesus, whether church,
» , l / t that
hl
and Stripes stamped on the hearts o f the 15,000,1
000 children than to see it flying over any rampart association, or convention, has a divine authority
in Europe.” These words are the expression o f a invested in it which it must exercise or die.
The Convention authorized every employee of
noble heart and of a far-seeing political prophet
its boards and agencies to accept the McDaniel
What do they mean? They mean two things:
First o f all, the vision o f the Stars and Stripes as Statement o f Faith as an interpretation o f the am
the emblem o f helpfulness and hope, never leaves biguous declaration in the Memphis Statement
a heart unchanged. Fifteen million o f Europe’s The only assurance the brotherhood could have of
children, in love with America, could in- twenty- their having done so was to know that they had
five years transform the” attitude of that continent -publicly assented to i t The simplest way of giving
towards us. They mean also the salvation o f lives that assurance was to sign their names to a simple
statement setting forth the fact that they did ac
rather than the destruction o f lives. The Stars
cept without .reservation such an interpretation of
and Stripes should ever be the emblem o f liberty
the word of God. These same employees did not
and peace and succor. And as such, it has stood
hesitate to sign their names as setting forth their
for several years over the ramparts o f the ancient
acceptance o f the articles o f faith of the board
city o f Corinth.
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or agency that employed them. They did not hesi
tate to sign on “ the dotted line’’ when their con
tracts were made. To raise a howl about signing
this new declaration of their faith in order to hold
the confidence o f the brotherhood is an evidence
of narrow mindedness or o f a lapse o f faith. To
hold up “ The Dotted Line” as an object o f ridicule
is unbecoming a Baptist leader.
In the second place, the very thing against which
Dr. Rosser threw his "illustration” is that which the
lesson clearly and emphatically teaches. What are
the facts? The church at Antioch was in danger of
being divided by the incoming heresies of Judaism.
She had sense enough to realize that the opinion
of a larger group of representative brethren was
of more weight than that of either group in the
church. She sent a committee to ascertain that
opinion. The church at Jerusalem, after a council
held by their wisest men, reported a “ Creed”
which was heartily adopted. This Creed was sent
by special messengers to Antioch and that church
accepted it. They signed on the dotted line just
as the employees of our denominational agencies
were asked to sign.
That is exactly what happened at Memphis and
Houston. Some were seeking to bring into our
midst the degrading doctrine o f Organic Evolution.
The convention was in grave danger of being split.
A committee o f wise men was appointed to prepare
a statement o f faith that would save a division.
This committee reported at Memphis and after a
little of maneuvering, the majority report was
adopted.
But there was still confusion and in order to
eliminate this source of trouble, the clear, definite,
interpretation o f the Memphis Confession on the
origin of man was made at Houston with the de
mand that it be accepted by all denominational em
ployees and Boards. The demand was exactly like
that made by the church council upon the Christions of Antioch. Stated in simple terms it was,
“ Here is the correct interpretation of our position.
If you cannot accept this then you have no right
in the body.” It was just as much a creed as is
that which Southern Baptists have adopted. It
was created for a purpose exactly parallel with the
purpose lying behind the Memphis Statement and
the McDaniel interpretation.
It was absolutely
scriptural and right and so is this latter declaration
of New Testament Christians scriptural and right.
We resent, therefore, the repeated thrusts that
are made at the great majority o f Southern Bap?
tists who knew their rights and were bent on
safeguarding them. We regret that the proof
reader of the lessons failed to see the unbrotherly
thrust contained in the weak effort at illustrating
the truth o f God's word. Had he been honest with
the word and fair to the brotherhood, he would
have given the work done at Antioch and Jerusalem
as an illustration of the authority for the^so-called
"signing on the dotted line," and made an'vappeal
to the brotherhood to be as truly Christians as
were the brethren of Antioch when they accepted
without further complaint the creed suggested by
their contemporaries.
TH AT DOWNTOWN CHURCH

Our recent editorial on the “ Downtown Church”
has aroused quite a bit of interest among our read
ers. We acknowledge with gratitude words of
commendation from brethren in our state and oth
er states, city officials and other denominational
men of wide influence. Surely the matter is of
more vital importance to us than even the editor
had thought.
Word has> just come to us from W. J. H. Wal
lace, architect (who knows the value o f good ad
vertising— see our columns), to the effect that
Broadway Church, Knoxville, has approved plans
for an annex to their downtown building which
will provide room for from six to ten splendid
stores. These rooms front on one f i t the busy
streets of Knoxville and will bring in a good rental.
Go far as we know, this is the first venture of the
kind in our state, and we shall watch it with keen
interest.
We write this further word to emphasise the
fact that our downtown churches are institutions
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“ It has always been the policy o f tha
Roman Catholic Church to plead for re
ligious tolerance until it became strong
enough in any nation to suppress Protes
tants. Just now there is a great cry for re
ligious tolerance in this country, but there
is no assurance that if the Roman Catholic
Church gained the power here it would
not resume its historic policy and suppress
Protestants.” — Watchman-Examiner.
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to discover from the investigations and declarations
of others is the church with income-producing prop
erty at its disposal. Endowment is hardly apt to
come to such an institution, and even should it do
so, what more profitable investment could it make
o f its endowment than to place it in a great build
ing where rentals are high and sure?
We trust our church and denominational lead
ers will seriously consider this great problem, and
we shall heartily welcome brief articles from our
readers dealing with it.
CHILHOWEE ASSOCIATION

of vital importance just now. We have been more
solemnly impressed byHhe fact since our recent
trip through the northeast quarter o f our republic.
We saw the “ Little Church Around the Corner” in
New York City, and the day we were there they
had thirty weddings scheduled! Twelve of them
had already been solemnized at the time when we
went in at noon, the last just marching out o f the
beautiful chapel. We saw several church houses
in other cities, downtown in the very heart of the
seething masses o f humanity. But nowhere did we
see a Baptist church house stragetically located
save Tremont Temple in Boston.
1
And as we filed our way through the crowded
streets o f these great cities we had visions o f tfife
day twenty years from now when Memphis, At
lanta, Houston, Dallas, Knoxville, Richmond, and
others of our Southern cities will each be beyond
the half million mark in population, and we could
but wonder if the only downtown church houses in
them will' be large- bedecorated •shrines o f Episco
palians or staid little chapels of Presbyterians. All
honor to these great bodies for their work! But
docs it, and can it, suffice for the needs o f people?
Only a few blocks away from “ The Little Church
Around the Corner” in New York is the Ghetto
with its teeming ONE MILLION population. But
does that church use its house for their good? We
believe not. It ministers to the needs o f a few of
the theater population and satisfies the desires of
the modern morbid lovers who feel they have not
been properly married unless they have done some
thing sensational. It provides images and shrines
for them who cannot pray without some sort o f an
image before them. And it adds a quiet little
corner to the great downtown section where devout
souls may step aside for a moment (provided they
can find a time when a wedding is not on) and
commune with God. But it cannot reach out to
the masses and offer them hope through a militant
gospel message for the simple reason that it has
neither the equipment nor the funds nor the mes
sage.
We cannot refuse to face the future in oui
Southland. Mighty tides of industrialism are com
ing our way. Already Nashville holds one corpor
ation that promises to wrest from the hands of
New York financiers their power in our country.
Whole factories are being transferred from the
North, especially from New England, to o.ur land.
Our rural people are being lured from their quiet (
ictreats in the hills and on the plains to the cities
where factory wages seem so much larger than the
living they have been accustomed to gather from
the ground. These people will leave their prolific
offspring in downtowm sections of our cities of the
future. We shall prove untrue to our sacred trust
do we not begin now to meet their spiritual needs
by planting great churches among them and by
endowing these churches with sufficient incomes
to guarantee their perpetuity.
America’s missionary task is twofold. Not only
must we $erry the gospel to foreigners; we must
preach it to the heathen here at home. And we
must remember that any definition o f "heathen”
that leaves put the men and women of our own
land who are ignorant of our God, His divine rev
elation and His Son, is an incomplete one. If we
allow America to become heathen while we Chris
tianize other nations, we only condemn our fair
land to annihilation while advancing the cause of
other people, and that is not God’s will.
We repeat that the only solution for the down
town city church we have been able to imagine or

It was the editor’s pleasure to meet with Chilhowee Association on the 16th. He reached the
meeting place, First Church, Maryville, shortly
after the opening service and remained through
out the day, preaching for a splendid congregation
at the evening hour. Pastor J. R, Johnson and his
charming wife were hosts such as know how to
make all feel at home, and the good women o f the
church had prepared one o f the finest lunches we
have seen served in a city church house. It rain
ed all day, much to the delight of the farmers, but
the rain did not prevent many people from attend
ing.
f
J. N. Maddox of Knoxville, Route 3, was elect
ed moderator, and he is a good one. O. L. Defoe
is assistant moderator. E. A. Walker is the effi
cient clerk; J. R. Harris, treasurer; and Miss Myr
tle Williams, assistant clerk. Brother C. D. Mar
tin preached a great sermon, stressing the needs
of the day and our obligations in meeting them.
The letters from the churches showed 14- o f
them contributing nothing to missions and benevo
lences. The churches are a challenge to the broth
erhood of the association, and we trust they will
go to every one o f them for a great offering in
October. These churches will gladly give for State
Missions and for the Orphans’ Home, Give them
a chance. Thirty-seven churches reported 337 bap
tisms and a present membership of 6,913. Every
church has a Sunday school and most of them are
evergreen; 4,624 pupils are enrolled in these
schools. There are 36 B. Y. P. U.’s in the bounds
of the association and 36 W. M. U. societies.
$18,666 was paid for pastors’ salaries, $31,116 for
all local purposes, $3,937 for the Oo-operative Pro
gram and $6,049 for all missions and benevolences.
The church property is now valued at $124,360
and the pastors’ homes at $10,800.
Jefferson County Association

On the 16th we attended the opening day of
Jefferson County Association and enjoyed fellow
ship with President and Mrs. J. T. Warren and
Prof. J. D. Everett of Carson-Newman who were
good enough to take us out to the meeting place.
H. E. Walker, M.D., o f White Pine was elected
moderator to succeed Professor Everett who had
served for the past two years. E. L. Fielden was
elected clerk and treasurer and S. M. McCarter,
who has just moved to the association from Cum
berland Gap Association, was elected assistant
moderator.
The association had the pleasure o f hearing Dr.
J. T. Warren preach the associational sermon, it
being perhaps the first time in the history of the
body that a layman had done such a thing. He
delivered a message so timely and so forceful that
the association instructed him to prepare it for
the Baptist'and Reflector. The subject was “ The
Bulwarks o f Our Life and Strength,” based upon
the 48th Psalm.
.T h e letters from the churches were not all in.
D im to continuous rain for 48 hours and to the
fact that the roads in the county have not all been
improved, the congregation was small and many
messengers did not come. We, therefore, did not
get a report o f the work done. The report on
Christian literature came just before noon, and the
editor had a good hour. Christian education, wom
an's work and temperance were discussed during
the afternoon session. Needless to say the ladies
had a good lunch which had to be eaten in the
house on account o f the rain.
"A soft answer turneth away wrath; but griev
ous words stir up anger.” (Prov. 16:1.)

t
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DOUBLE-DEALING OF THE VATICAN
EXPOSED
An Official Statement from M exico’s Ambassador
By Arturo M. Elias, Consul General o f M exico

The spirit of fanaticism aroused by the hierarchy
having resulted in the assassination Of President
elect Obregon, the same hierarchy is now, In an
attempt to escape the indignation o f the civilized
world, trying to assassinate the' character o f Presi
dent Calles.
*tIn making this attempt, however, the hierarchy
has exposed its own infamy and has proclaimed
that the clerical forces have not only betrayed the
teachings of the gentle Nazarene, but have held
themselves up before the whole world as violators
o f the truth.
The newspapers of the United States today, Au
gust 7th, carry two dispatches. Qne from Mexico
City and one from Rome. The one from Rome
quotes the Osservatore Romano, which is called the
"semi-official Vatican organ.” This organ charges
that the murder o f President-elect Obregon was
planned by President Calles himself, or at least
by men or organizations very near to him. The
Mother Concepcion is absolved o f having influenced
the assassin Toral to commit his dastardly deed.
Not the slightest proof is contained in this article
in the Vatican paper that in the remotest degree
connects President Calles in any way whatsoever
with the murder of General Obregon. Not having
a scintilla o f a basis on which to found their
charges, this proponent o f the hierarcy relied
solely on the fact that as a newspaper spokesman
o f the Vatican, it could spread its poison throughout the world.
---- - —
—
Unfortunately for the hierarchy, but fortunately
for the cause o f truth, the Mexican bishops did
not know o f this nefarious act of the Vatican or
gan, for the same papers in the United States that
carried the dispatch from Rome also carried a
statement o f Bishop Miguel de la Mora which was
, published in Mexico City. The Bishop made this
statement as the official one of the Mexican Roman
Catholic hierarchy. The statement acknowledges
that "it is true, that, according to the evidence
produced, the slayer is a young Catholic, deeply^
rooted in religious theory, and that with him ap
pears more or less implicated a religious (Mother
Concepcion).”
Then follows a statement which should be broad
cast throughout the civilized world as a warning
to what infamous depths the human mind can
descend when influenced by the deadly spirit o f
fanaticism.
"And of what significance is it that those guilty
in General Obregon’s case have deeply religious
sentiments and enthusiasm. It is evident that the
case involved poor but ‘exalted’ Catholics who
have carried their exaltation to the extent o f caus
ing the violent death o f a prominent political per
sonage, whom they considered the enemy of their
ideas. And is this exceptional, above all in per
sons entirely given over to devout practices in view
of the difficult and painful situation which the
Mexican Catholic people have been suffering for
more than two years?"
Think of any one claiming that truly “ devout
practices’’ lead in some cases to the commission
of an atrocious murder— what a sin against the
cause o f religion uttered by the spokesman of
the hierarchy!
And then, without knowing it, this spokesman
of the Roman Catholic Church hierarchy denies
. everything stated in the Vatican organ regarding
Toral, the assassin, and Mother Concepcion charged
with influencing Toral to commit this crime. The
1 statement o f Bishop de la Mora says Toral
is “ a man proved to be reserved, hypochondriac
and open to suggestion.”
O f Mother Concepcion, whom the Vatican or
gan absolved o f a part in this crime, the Mexican
hierarchy through the mouth o f its spokesman,
the Bishop o f San Luis Po'tosi, says: “ It .is public
knowledge that her brain is net, normal, and that
in her family there have been cases o f insanity."
And yet this person who, according to the Mexican
hierarchy, has “ a brain that is not normal,” was
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allowed Vo hold the position of a Mother Superior
where she could influence tho minds o f other peo
ple. That is, assuming that the excuse of her in
sanity Is a sincere act.
As these two statements, that of the Vatican
organ from Rome and that o f the Mexican Bishop
speaking for the hierarchy in my country, have
been published throughout the United States today,
I ask in the interest of fair play and o f truth that
my statement drawing attention to the contradic
tory character of the two statements emanating
from the proponents o f the Roman Catholic hier
archy, be given the same widespread publicity in
the public press. For that reason, as the Consul
General o f the Mexican Government in the United
States, I am sending this statement to every news
paper in this country.

Our modern interest in ships has started a ship
expert on the measurements of Noah’s Ark, and
he has.translated the Bible dimensions into terms
o f modern measurements so as to make the ark
480 feet long, 80 feet wido and 48 feet deep. Her
tonnage was 11,413, and she had plenty of room
for pairs o f all the distinct species o f animals that
are classed by Buffon (244), and she could have
accommodated one thousand persons and then had
plenty o f room for storage o f supplies.— Engineer
ing News-Record.
A Hindu father brought his little motherless
girl to a mission school and asked that she might
be received. iShe was six years old, and was sought
in marriage by a man of forty, who offered two
hundred rupees for her; but her father would not
consent. Then the priests demanded her for the
vile service o f the temple, but he would not yield,
and instead begged the missionary to receive and
protect her, saying: “ For years I have watched
the hundred Christian girls of your school go back
and forth, and I never have seen an unhappy face
among them; I want my daughter to be like them.”
— Missionary Review.
A NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Each step the Democratic party takes shows
more clearly how completely under Governor
Smith’s leadership it has broken with its past. His
selection o f Mr. Raskob as chairman is no gesture;
it is part of the relegation to the dust pile of the
hostility toward business which governed the party
for so many years. It has abandoned too the
dream o f free trade, so persistently cherished in
the face of facts for so many years. In place of
the old there is being rapidly substituted the new
— construction instead of opposition; a determi
nation to prove untrue at last Speaker Reed's fa
mous and deserved epigram: “ The Democratic
party is always being photographed in the attitude
of ‘It can't be done.’ ” This is why, while reso
lutely restating his duty to work out a better so
lution of the prohibition mess, Governor Smith does
not treat that matter as the sole thing that con
cerns a possible President. The Raskob appoint
ment— it was an appointment— is simply one more
o f the many evidences that the dead past is buried
and that there is a new and youthful Democratic
party. That “ election” will have a paragraph to
itself in political history.— The Commonweal (Ro
man Catholic).
ROME’ S INTEREST IN THE ELECTION

An article appeared Monday in Unita Cattolica,
an influential Catholic paper in Florence and an
organ o f the Jesuits, enumerating the benefits
which Italy and Catholicism would gain from a
Democratic administration in the United States
under Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New York. The
article declares “ it is to be hoped therefore that
the Democratic party will triumph In the name
o f Smith.” The article concludes by saying: “ Re
ligion today in America is no more the religion of
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the American forefathers. What is needed is the
yeast o f Catholicism, and -the election of Alfred
Smith will be tho token o f this necessary Christian
rebirth after the moral decay caused by excessive
wealth.”
s
Much speculation is going on in Rome as to
whether this article in the influential Jesuit organ'
in Florence is to be followed by similar views in
other Catholic papers. It is pointed out that this
expression o f a Catholic view on the American
political question is made just before the Demo
cratic convention in Houston. As to the Vaticag
itself, it has made repeated disclaimers o f any in
terest in American political affairs.
In discussing the American conventions Unita
Cattolica refers to Herbert C. Hoover as one who
would carry on the provincial and narrow-minded
policy of the late President Warren G. Harding and
President Coolidge, especially regarding problems
o f war debts, prohibition, and immigration.
Then the Jesuit paper gives a glowing account
o f Governor Smith’s personality:
“ The Democratic convention at Houston will pro
claim its candidate in the person o f A1 Smith, de
spite tho opposition of Methodists and fanatics and
despite the criminal activities o f the Ku-Klux Klan
and like organizations which oppose Governor
Smith because he is a Catholic. It will be remem
bered that ono of the sophisms against Governor
Smith was the fact that he is a Catholic and as
such subject to orders from the Pope, and there
fore as-> President he would be under a foreign
power. Governor Smith has already triumphantly
answered this sophism, which today is worthier.
“ If Governor Smith next year is host at the
White House, the United States will have after'a
century and a half of Protestant Presidents an au
thentic Catholic.
-“ Nothing will be changed in the constitution of
the state, in the spirit of the laws, or in the trend
o f great politics. But certainly that hirsute isola
tion which under Presidents Harding and Coolidge
characterized the American foreign policy through
avoiding Geneva— Woodrow Wilson’s creation—
and that the policy of playing usurer toward the
allied nations in the question of ^ a r debts; the
obstinacy o f keeping the doors o f America closed
to immigration, adhering to a selfish protective
system, proclaiming the non-intervention policy of
Washington and Monoe, while intervening with
onerous financial and industrial operations which
tend to put all the nation’s o f the old continent
under the yoke o f American banking interests—
all these policies under Governor Smith will be at
tenuated. It is to be hoped therefore that the
Democratic party triumphs under A1 Smith.”
After saying that, morally speaking, Secretary
Hoover and Governor Smith are equally beyond
reproach, the Unita Cattolica says that the United
States as a nation is showing signs of “ dangerous
spiritual decay due to unrestrained luxury and by
its fever for material pleasures.
“ The spiritual salvation o f the United States
lies in Catholicism, which is prospering there and
which some day through religious unity will restore
moral force to power in the United States. Re
ligion in America today is no more the religion of
the American forefathers. What is needed is the
yeast o f Catholicism, and the election o f Alfred
Smith will be a token o f this necessary Christian
rebirth after the moral decay caused by excessive
wealth. The laws o f history aro such also for
America.” — Rome Correspondence, Chicago Trib
une. (Taken from Nashville Christian Advocate.)
DEMOCRATIC PRAISE OF HOOVER

We should not hesitate to support him (Mr.
Hoover) as the Republican candidate on a plat
form representing the kind o f government which
Mr. Hoover has exemplified in his public career.
The partisan objections to Mr. Hoover are argu
ments in his favor. The American people are tired
o f professional politicians and disgusted with party
politics.
Mr. Hoover has proved himself one o f the greatest administrators of all time. His achievements
are among the miracles o f the war.
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Such ability is not to be held lightly at a time
like'this. The American people are going to need
it, and need it badly.
Competent leadership there must be, and no man
better embodies it than Herbert C. Hoover.
He has worked with his hands, and he knows
from personal experience the point o f view of the
man who works with his hands.
.
Those who want a progressive in the White
House will find in him (Mr. Hoover) an instinct
ively democratic progressive.
There arc no arguments against him except the
arguments that arc spawned out of the stagnant
waters of professional politics.
He (Mr. Hoover) is the kind of man that ought
to be President of the United States.— New York
World, 1920.
W H A T IS TAM M AN Y?

Our readers are being gorged just now on Tam
many Hall matter, and we doubt if all o f them know
just what this organization is. In the first place,
it is not a man, but ns we are told in an interesting
story mailed us this week from the pen o f Senator
Robert L. Owen o f Oklahoma, “ it is a combination
of all sorts of men.’’ It itf'a corrupt political
tem and an auxiliary of the stand-pat Republicans
in all times of need.
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A HOST WILL SHOUT, “ AMEN!" •
Tho Record has been severaly criticised by a num
ber of Democrats and even by a feW Republicans for
our fight against A1 Smith and booze. We are not
opposing At Smith as a Democrat. Our.criticism
of him would be the same if he were a Republican.
We do not oppose him because he is a Catholic. Our
criticism of him would be the same if he were a Bap
tist. We arc opposed to booze, and that is the one
thing that A1 Smith stands for. That is his hope
o f election and the hope of success for the Demo
cratic party.
The Record docs not meddle in political affairs,
but when the friends of booze take it into politics in
order to give it standing and protection of a polity
ical party, then into politics we go and fight tho-Cvil
to the last ditch wherever it may be found! It is
not the fault of the opponents of booze’ that tho
liquor question got into politics*, fts friends are to
blame for that, and we hope that our party, tho
Democratic party, will go down in the worst defeat
it ever suffered on'^ccount o f it.
Should thc lfquor evil succeed on account of tak
ing it into politics,' then every other form of evil
wiJMmmedintcly seek the protection and favpr of a
olitical party. It is a pretty soft snap for the devil
when he can get a great political party to approve
o f his damnable works and then say to decent people,
“ you must not meddle in dirty politics, you attend to
your churches and we will attend to politics.”
We will fight God’s battles as long as we live, even
if wiflose all the wet subscribers we have on our list(r
•The Baptist Record, Iowa.

It fought with the Rcpublicar] against Samuel J.
Tildcn.
It fought with the. epublicans against Grover
Cleveland.
It fought^wffh the Republicans against William
THE RELIGION OF TAM M ANY HALL
Jonningjrfiryan.
fought with the Republicans against Woodrow -• Tho Christian Evangelist says: “ Tammany Hall
Wilson.
is reputed to have religion. No one should laugh
It fought with the Republicans to defeat James at the statement. Tammany Hall has religion and
M. Cox.
takes it seriously. Count on that without subtrac
It fought with the Republicans to defeat John tion. The Scottish Rite News Bureau, quoting from
W. Davis.
Plain Talk, says that Tammany Hall is not quite
Its congressmen supported Jpe Cannon, the
100 per cent Catholic. Out o f its 36 district lead
mouthpiece o f the Republican party in the house ers, 32 are Catholics and the other four, Jews. It
of representatives, for years.
was stated further that William A. Olvany, a Prot
This same Tammany is backing A1 Smith for estant and Mason, was singled out for leadership;
President o f the United States, a man who openly six months later he became a member o f the Ro
endeavored to defeat the constitution o f the United man Catholic Church. One of his predecessors in
States. It. is o f foreign origin and o f foreign the position, Croker, though of Protestant. stock,
ideals, so we are told by Mr. Owen, and which we also became a Catholic. Now of cuorse this raises
already knew.x
the question whether Tammany Hall is out for pol
Now, who’s n Democrat?— South Pittsburg Hust- itics, or religion, or both, and what we might ex
pect from a President who ‘belonged.’ It is par
ler.
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ticular folly to say that the religion o fJa man from
such an organization ‘does not matter’ in tiie ques
tion o f choosing a President o f the United States."
— Alabama Baptist.
SOME THINGS AS THE W RITER SEES THEM ?
By L. A. Lawler

In Genesis 1:28 we find these very significant
words: “ And God blessed them and God said unto
them,' Be fruitful and multiply and replenish the
earth and subdue it, and have dominion over the
fish of the sea and over the fowl of the air; and
o y e r 'e v e r y living thing that creepeth upon the
•arth.”
If I were an evolutionist, I would find poor com
fort in this passage. We find that it contains two
commands and also the information that God had
given to Adam and Eve, his wife, dominion, or
power, to rule over all creation.
That the com
mand to be fruitful and inhabit the earth and have
dominion over creation has been obeyed is a fact
too well known to be discussed here, so we pass
to the second command for a few brief remarks.
“ And subdue it." Just what these words mean
or just how long it will take to complete the task
remains to be seen. We o f today can look around
us and see that man l's well along on his way to
the accomplishment o f this command. For Cen
turies man was content to build cities. Architec
ture and setting up great kingdoms flourished, but
the civilization o f that time became stale and men
set about the task o f building ships to subdue tho
ocean. That this has been accomplished is seen
by the fact that crossing the ocean today is no
longer a_.jnatter of weeks and even months, but
of only a few days. And, instead o f being a haz
ardous journey, it is so commonplace that men
think o f hazard only as an exception to the rule.
Great ships go as straight across to a desired place
of landing as a man could walk to a desired place
across a one-hundred-acre field.
About sixty years ago the world began a steady
march o f progress such as has not been equalled
in any other one hundred years of the past. Tele
graph and telephone, both wire and wireless, came
and man was able to stand in one place and talk
to some one in another place, even across the
ocean. During his term as (President, Theodore
Roosevelt sent a message around the world in eight
minutes, thus subduing both time and space. To
day, by means of these two inventions, the whole

A NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE NEEDED
Reprinted from Manufacturers Record, July 5, 1928.
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VER 76 per cent of New York’s population is o f foreign stock— that is, bom abroad or born of parents one or both of which were born abroad.
Literally millions o f them are alien in thought and in life to Americanism. And yet that is the clement which through Tammany now seeks
to dominate the South, and through the South the country. The boast is openly made that the control o f the Democratic party has been wrested
from the South and is now concentrated in the city o f New York and under Tammany auspices.
If ever there was a time in the history o f America when patriotic men and women were called to make a new declaration o f independence, it
is now. Some o f our Democratic friends have freely said that they “ would yote for the devil if nominated by the Democratic party," and doubt
less some Republicans feel the same way with respect to their party. Such nt&i put party allegiance before patriotism; party before country. It
is time for these men and women, if the^ are patriots at heart, lovers of humanity and their country, to cast aside this kind o f political affiliation
and act upon their convictions, regardless of the fact that they may have to cut loose for the xime from all their hitherto cherished political views.
“ Give me liberty, or give me death,” said the immortal Patrick Henry. The time is here when.men and women should say: “ Give me liberty from
mental party slavery or give me death.” The Manufacturers’ Record pleads with the men and the women .who love humanity, and who love the
welfare o f their country better than they love a political machine, and who honestly believe, as we do, that the election of Governor Smith, with
his pronounced “ wet" views— whether the “ wet" question be regarded from the economic or the moral standpoint, or both— would be a disaster to
this country. We would appeal to all who hold this view to stand by their convictions foursquare-to every wind that blows, and to vote as in the
sight of God deep'down in their hearts they pray. It will not do simply to refuse to vote. Patriotism demands that every man and woman shall
vote. Failure to do so makes them recreant to their responsibility to this country and to all civilization. The man who does not vote is shirking
his duty to his country.
Much has been made o f the fact that Governor Smith is a 'self-made man. Who in this country is not a self-made man? The talk of any one,
whether he be Republican o r Democrat, deserving the presidential office because of the fact that-he is a self-made man may be described as “ the
veriest bubble that ever found lodgment in an empty head." Millions o f Americans are self-made men— men who have come up through dire pov
erty and lack o f opportunity to head the grpat business organizations of America, to be leaders at the bar and in the pulpit, and in all the other ave
nues o f life.'
j
’
We stand with Henry Ford in his recent announcement in this paper in'hearty commendation of prohibition as an economic, as well as a moral
force, and that the law can be upheld.
.
.
. . . .
We cannpt believe that the South is willing to sell its soul to the alien element o f New York and-.to permit Tammany, with all the rottenness
of its history, to dominate not only the South, but America.
-». ,
Wo have received ’so many requeeta for copies of the foregoing editorial that if haa been reprinted in leaflet form. Codec of thla leaflet for enclosing In >«
ordinary business envelope may be obtained at $5.00 per thousand, or 60 cents per hundred, postage included.
Send orders yith .check or money order to Manu
facturers Record, Rahimore, Md.— Ed.
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world has become one big neighborhood. Thus we
AN OPPORTUNITY AND A CHALLENGE
see that the occin, time and space have been sub
By J. W. Michaels
dued.
The deaf-mute people in the broad Southern field
God jhowed man that the accoustics of the world
are progressing finely in their religious teaching.
is perfect and showed him how to make an instru
The mission to the deaf, maintained by the Home
ment that can transmit music or the human voice
over unbelievable distances. The radio is perhaps Mission Board, has at present two traveling work
the most mysterious of all that God has helped ers, and at the last survey there were eighty-five
Sunday school classes in the various Baptist
man to make.
To move the commerce o f the country mighty churches. In Tennessee there are classes in Mem
phis, looked after by Mr. Fred P. Armstrong and
locomotives have come to haul untold millions of
tons of all kinds of things, and the United States Miss Ida May Lucado. The class is a part of the
is so well covered by railroads that, were they all Central Baptist Church, but for the want of room
destroyed, it would be well nigh impossible to re at the church they have their meetings at the Y.
M. C. A. At Bemis there is a splendid class of
build them. Thus weight and locomotion have
about twelve members under the lead of Miss Dixie
been conquered.
Seeing yet further need, man investigated and Smith. This class has a room or place in the lit
God showed hiny. how he could come into closer tle Baptist church there. At Nashville the class
meets in a room set aside for them in the new
contact with his fellow man. A beautiful and fastmoving automobile was the result; now the world addition to the First Church and is managed by
is fast being supplied with automobiles. Highways our faithful worker. Brother Jesse T. Warren, who
across the continent make it easily possible for has led all his hearing children to membership in
people to ride in cars o f their own from ocean to the church. This has proven the most faithful
class in Tennessee, although it has gone through
ocean in a short time.
Man thought again, and God showed him how to some strife, due to others who wanted to take it
make a machine that could fiy through the air at over to some other denomination.
The class at Knoxville, led by Mrs. Laura Farmsuch a high rate of speed that, were it not for
protection from the machine, his breath would be worth. a hearing and speaking’ lady versed in the
taken away. With the airplane the heavens have art o f the sign language o f the deaf, is consider
been explored. Men go up above the clouds to see ed one of the largest and most progressive in the
what is there. The top o f the world has been ex field. We had a flourishing class at Chattanooga,
plored. Men arc saying now that, in times o f wet but it was swiped over tb a Presbyterian church
weather, they will soon be able to take certain because o f the Baptists not having one competent
chemicals up and scatter them among the clouds to lead it. There arc several smaller and irregular
and cause them to disperse and thus control the classes in the state.
During the- present summer there have been
weather. Wouldn’t 1928 have been a fine year to
numerous state and alumni associations of the deaf
try this out? It would have saved hundreds ot
lives, millions of loss to the people, and hundreds in many o f the states. There will be one at Nash
ville. August 29th to September 2nd. The pro
of millions to the government.
Who knows what “ subdue it” means? God has ceedings o f the meetings of these associations are
a limit, but where is it? Who knows what will usually opened with a verse or a ’paragraph from
the Bible and an invocation; and when one of the
come next? God seems to be leading man from
missionaries are in attendance, he is usually invit
one thing of mystery to another more mysterious.
Where will it end? God only knows! Man has ed to preach an appropriate sermon. Brother A.
O. Wilson will be in attendance at this meeting,
learned that the earth is a huge sphere or ball
swinging out in space. He has measured its cir while yours truly will be in attendance at a simi
cumference and approximated its value. He has lar meeting at Raleigh, N. C...where there will be
learned that it is rolling from west to east at the a convention that takes in all the Southern states,
rate of more than a thousand miles an hour, yet and a Southwide association will be organized.
its movement is so perfect and is so imperceptible This new association will be known as “ The Asso
that the clock on the mantle ticks away and keeps ciation of the Deaf o f Dixie,’’ and will be o f a re
good time year after year. Truly this is a won ligious nature with an aim to help the unfortunate
of the entire South.
derful world that God has made and given man the deaf
«
Your two missionaries arc doing the best they
task of subduing.
Men of the past and present have been called can to cover the entire South; but the visits are
fools for having a desire to explore parts unknown, so far between that often some smart Aleck o f an
when they are only obeying God's own command other denomination comes along and does much
to subdue the earth. Great things have been done harm to our well-organized classes, and we have
along this line. Countless inventions have come to to haste and reorganize or else lose the good work
help man in agriculture, lighting, control of dis that we have started. For these reasons we are
trying to get one Baptist minister for the deaf to
ease and so on.
With all these and many other things before us, cover each state only. Our board is, however,
we should be the most grateful generation since financially unable to maintain such ministers, and
Adam. But we hear the opposite from gratitude the State Boards find themselves in the same fix.
in the expressions of men. They are ungrateful, Our only hope is that some very rich Baptist phil
unthankful, unholy, lovers o f self more than'lovers anthropist or church will endow this state work.
of God. In the face o f all man’s wicked unworthi A $20,000 endowment placed in the hands o f our
ness, God has surely appointed this generation te Home Mission Board would keep up the work of
continue the task o f subduing the earth. I believe the state minister for all time. This sum at six
the task has been well begun and we are in the per cent interest would furnish the neat little sal
midst of it with accumulated knowledge and power ary for such a minister, and the numerous stations
at which he would preach and help monthly would
0 from the past to assist us.
If I were an evolutionist, I would not read the he willing to contribute a little something. The
passage, Genesis 1:28 in the light of all that has deaf-mute people are usually o f the hard-working
come to pass lest I should believe that God made classes and live from hand to mouth, and their
' Adam a full-grown man and made him ruler over church contributions are very small. Their con
tributions to the plate are usually of the nickel and
all creation.
f
s
Huron, Tenn.
'
•,.dime and hardly ever reach more than a dollar or
two from a gathering.
Another great drawback in our work is the lack
“ It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord,
and to sing praises unto thy name, O most High: o f competent teachers or leaders for the numer
to shew forth thy losing-kindness in the morning ous classes. There are many very bright deaf-mute
people in all denominations. Some are ever ready
>and thy faithfulness every night’’ (Ps. 92:1-2.)
to take the lead, but no sooner than he has a good
“ Jesus said unto him, Jt thou wilt be perfect, start one of the other smart ones thinks he knows
go and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor, more than the leader and causes contention in the
class and finally a breaking up o r it. For this
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and come
reason we are very anxious to enlist a good and
and follow me.’’ (Matt. 19:21.)
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conscientious hearing person, . cither male or fe
male, in every large city to learn the sign language
and take charge o f the class as both the Scrip
tural and social leader of the community of the
deaf of the city. The deaf everywhere look up to
the hearing people for succor, and in religious
matters doubly so. A hearing person can learn
the sign language in the course o f three months
sufficiently well to understand the naturalness of
the language and be able to makes one’s self under
stood by the deaf. He would be able to have the
deaf class attend the pastor's preaching and inter
pret in signs what the pastor says verbally. Your
missionary has already compiled a handbook of the
sign language especially for ministers and Sunday
school teachers, and one o f these books will be
furnished to volunteers in the work. Others de
siring copies o f the book ran get them at cost from
the Home Mission Board. 804 Wynne-Claughton
Building. Atlanta. Ga. Cloth cover, 50 cents; imi
tation leather, 75 cents.
Will not some good and conscientious church
worker undertake to learn the signs and lead the
deaf-mute class, of his home town? It will be the
means of his or her leading some o f those isolated
neopie to the throne o f God and be a great bless
ing to him for ever and ever.
Mountainburg, Ark.
W IDESPREAD ALTERNATING WATERS,
EARTHQUAKES AND UNEVEN
SETTLING
By BEN A. ALLEN

Coal beds are nearly al) In basinlike depressions
of land surface or in mountain coves or valleys.
If not, there are strong indications that such was
the case when the material was laid down. The
layers o f ocean sediment, land sediment, and coal
are generally regular and a'ternating, often repeat
ing themselves in regular order many times. This
is not only true o f coal, but of all kinds o f waterformed rock, wherever found in layers, and it is
always so found.
We all know that sediment is now being laid
down on'y in a few low places on a very small
scale, at the mouths o f rivers, and along the sea
shore. It seems extremely awkward to imagine the
broad and mighty rock deposits that spread out
in sheets thousands o f square miles in area all over
the world to have been deposited in this little drib
let fashion we see going on today. It seems im
possible and absurd.
Besides, since these broad sheets show to have
been laid down in swift water, and if not, to have
alternated with swift water, where are there any
such broad sheets o f swift water today? The riv
ers o f today are puny nothings compared to what
was needed to do this. They would have to be
thousands o f times wider; and even if they were,
how could they lay the sediment down so smoothly
nnd well sorted and so perfectly alternated with
ocean sediment? Isn’t the evidence everywhere
' and overwhelming?
These facts tell a story o f gigantic tidal or earth
quake waves that must have surged back and forth
across the broad plains, over and among the hills
nnd through the valleys. Further in this series I
will cite high authority and give a brief account of
the probable cause of the earthquake activity which
I include in this theory o f the Flood. Coal lies as
though these mighty waters collected great piles
or jams of driftwood and other vegetation in the
coves and basins. It collected and settled in the
eddies, only to be covered immediately with mud'aden land sediment or lime-lad^n ocean sediment
as the great waters surged back and forth. This
was apparently repeated many times, often in al
most exact' regularity for a while, till the course
of the waters was restricted, changed, or cut off,
or increased by earthguakc displacement, or the
supply o f sediment changed, shifted or was cut off.
The evidence o f regular alternating waters with
just such occasional changes is so strong and abso
lutely world wide that this conclusion Is almost
compelling. Almost all the rocks in the world that
were laid down in water call for a tidal flood min-
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gled with much and varied earthquake action and
crustal movement.
The kind and nature o f the rocks are as though,
in the making ef them, the material laid down va
ried with'the rate o f motion »nd source o f the
water, whether it was swift, slow, land water, shal
low ocean water, deep ocean water, from high
land, or from low land, or a mingling. A layer
of clay, silt, or shale may represent only a few
hours between tides, or an eddy o f only a few
moments duration. Broad undisturbed areas, often
thousands of square miles in extent, show almost
identical alternating strata or layers, both in kind
and amount or thickness. This was possible only
because the waters had nothing in the way to ob
struct their even ebb nnd flow. Fresh water was
of course pent up in large valleys and mountain
defiles, and, after each ocean tidal wave passed on,
this freBh water rushed out and down, leaving its
own typical sediment both where it stood and us
it passed. Often huge bodies o f ocean water would
likewise be pent up, where, as it remained for a
while at a standstill, dropped an extra large amount
of its typical sediment. I have personally exam
ined such a temporary catch basin for ocean water
in the line fields o f north Arkansas, where the
masses o f lime rock arc thick and even and pure.
It has been found that ocean water drops its sedi
ment much faster than fresh water, and faster yet
when it is spread out and made shallow so as to
reduce the pressure in it. It drops it still faster
when it is suddenly cooled. All this is just what
the evidence indicates to have happened during
the Flood.

NEWS

and

VIEWS
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miles in the country. The two own a pastor’s
home in Mountain City and co-operate in their
pastoral work. Brother Cox is the son o f the late
Rev. W. Kv Cox o f Jefferson City and a brother
o f E. l£. and Earnest Cox, both of them preachers.
He is an able defender o f the Baptist faith, a
preacher o f ability and a pastor worthy of the
calling.”

with the religio-political aspect of the campaign.
The Fellowship Forum of Washington, D. C., is
the best newspaper carrying official facts and
trustworthy news. It may be had for 35 cents for
the next three months. With these three pHpers
in hand, one need not be ignorant of the vital is
sues before us, for the secular papers will give
the rest

General Motor* Not in Politic*, so states a com
munication received last week. The statement
contains the following facts which we gladly pass
on out of respect for the interests for a great cor
poration. They are taken from a speech of Presi
dent Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., o f General Motors: "In
view o f a recent incident the inference very nat
urally goes abroad that the corporation is concern
ed in politics, and the General Motors is support
ing one of the presidential candidates as against
another. This is absolutely contrary to facts.”
The statement sets forth the position o f the cor
poration relative to the individual rights o f its
200,000 members to believe what they may in poli.
tics, religion and other thing? and the right of ev
ery member o f the corporation to express his views,
but deplores the fact that the resignation o f one
o f the heads (this by inference rather than direct
statement) to enter directly the campaign, has given rise to a wrong impression relative to the at
titude of the corporation. The statement' closes
with this admonition: “ Let me say to each mem
ber of our organization, especially our executives,
that we are not to concern ourselves with the po
litical viewpoint of any member o f our organiza
tion. Our business is to make and sell motor cars
and other products. Under no circumstances is the
position of the corporation to be capitalized or the
property o f- the corporation to be capitalized or
used for the promotion o f any candatc on either
side.”

An Appeal to the W. M. U.’» comes from W. W.
Overholt of Morristown who is pastor of near-by
churches and a loyal friend of the kingdom work.
He says: “ I have been boosting the paper in this
association with the hope of getting more of our
rural people to reading our denominational litera
ture. Among other subscribers is my mothbr, Mrs.
Molly Overholt. She wants the paper for one pur
pose. We have in her church at Lead vale a W.
M. U. that has failed to function. She <is taking
the pnper in the hope of finding a remedy for their
trouble. In listening to the report, I thought there
probably were other societies seeking information,
and it does not seem to be for the lack o f lead
ership that they fail, but because the leaders fail
to lead. We hope this will attract the eye o f our
W. M. U. workers and that fhey will diagnose our
case and prescribe a remedy for us. If some oth
er union has labored under the same conditions
and has found a way out, please let us know
through the Baptist and Reflector. We will be
glad to hear from others on this subject, as we find
so much trouble especially in the rural churches.”

A Beautiful Ordination Service, writes E. C.
Nall o f Clinton. Ky., characterized the meeting on
Tlic Seventh Revival Meeting Held In One Church
is the unusual record of Rev. E. Floyd Olive, pastor July 29th in their church when Robert Lee Bolin
of Park Avenue Baptist Church, Nashville, who has wns formally set aside for the gospel ministry.
just concluded a revival meeting with the Liberty The council was comnosed of E. L. Stovall, pastor;
Baptist Church, near Florence, Ala. This was a E. C. Nall, pastor o f First Church, Hickman; B. F.
great meeting and resulted in 11 additions by bap Arterhurn. pastor o f the church at Milbum; L. R.
tism and one by letter. Rev. Geo. S. Dailey of Flor Rilev. J. G. Hughes and Sam Prince, pastors of
ence was called as the new pastor, and indications Arlington. Ky.. Union City. Tenn., and Pleasant
are thnt the church is destined to make splendid Vhllov. respectively; <J. E. Walker, missionary; Cy
progress during the future.
H. Warren, pastor at Fulton, Ky.; and deacons
Seattle, Washington, is a long way off, but one S. Buler. Ed Feathcrston. Ned Benedict and Smith
of our Tennesseans is there and our paper goes Bolin, all o f Clinton. Brother Arterburn led the
to him weekly. He has just sent in his renewal examination, which was entirely satisfactory, and
and tells us of the growth o f their work. He is the council recommended his ordination. Brother
Hughes, who baptized the candidate some years
Elbert H. Hicks, son o f Pastor W. H. Hicks of
Doeville, Little Doe Bnd Doc Valley Churches in ago. preached the sermon. Brother Warren deliv
East Tennessee. He has spent fourteen years as ered the charge to the candidate and Brother
pastor of Fremont Church, Seattle, and writes that Riley to the church. E. C. Nall presented the Bible
they , arc growing with the . city which now num nnd Brother Walker led in the prayer. Brother
bers a half million souls. His is the second Bap Bolin is now ready to begin work as a pastor.
tist Church in th e ’£ity in sire. There is no more
A Long, Interesting Journey is about at an end
loyal or lovoblc soul in our state than his venera for Mrs.' Ida L. Jeffreys o f Nashville. She wrote
ble father who has labored at the ministry for
last week from Toledo, Ohio, to say that she would
be there for a few more days and then go to New
more than half a century.
' Contract Is Lot for the completion of the splen Castle, Pa.,‘ Tor a visit. Then she will return to
did house o f worship at Union City wher^ J. G- her home in Nashville. She does not like to get
Hughes has taken hold in a great way. The suc out of touch wiljh her people and her church work,
cessful bidders on the job were Forcum and James so has the Baptist and Reflector follow her about
of Dyersburg who have the pontract for the Dyers- the country. She says of it: “ The paper has been
burg Baptist meeting house. The Union City tem a lot of company to me while I have been away. I
ple will be completed about the first o f the year at can sympathize with ‘Ma’s Ole Man’ in standing
a total cost of about $76,000. Brother Hughes by the lake and looking out over the wonders o f
has just closed a good meeting with S. P. DeVault nature and feeling and knowing that an all-wise
and the church at Powell ^Chapel. . He is now with Creator made it all. I have visited many places
Mt. Juliet Church for his fourth successive revival. o f interest, but find that God’s handiwork far sur
passes man’s.”
Monntain City and Pleasant Grove Churches of
To Be Informed now about the issues o f the
Johnson County, ,ih the extreme end o f East Ten
nessee, are pastorless, writes Brother W. A. Brown great campaign seems to be the desire o f many of
of the Mountain City Recorder. Their pastor, E. our readers. We take the liberty, therefore, of
A. Cox, h»S resigned and moved to Jefferson City, making a suggestion. There are a number of
newspapers that specialize in the' issues before us.
from which place he will do evangelistic work.
Brother Brown says: “ His labor with these Every reader should join the Anti-Saloon League,
churches has been very successful. He has baptiz pay his or her dues and thus secure the American
Issue. Or send 25 cents to the American Issue,
ed into their fellowship more than 200 members.
Westerville, Ohio, for a three months' subscription.
Mountain City Church is one o f the oldest in the
Btate, being founded in 1794. 'It now has a mem Thq; New Menace, Aurora, Mo., may be had' for
$1 per year, 60 cents special offer, and it is filled
bership o f 176. Pleasant Grove Church is five

A Tennessee Exile writes to tell o f a gracious
meeting which he has just held with the Fernwood
Church, in Tennessee,' There were 18 additions to
the church for baptism and two by letter. This
good preacher, H. L. Carter, now pastor o f Cen
tral Church, McComb, Miss., states that he is in
terested in Tennessee news which he gets regu
larly through the Baptist and Reflector, which he
is good enough to call “ better than ever.”
Further W ord about Foreign Board comes from
Dr. Forrest Smith o f Fort Worth, Texas, who writes
to explain the reasons the board had for the in
crease in the salary o f Dr. Ray. In order that we
may be fair at all times, we give his statement
“ The recommendation to raise the salary came
from some local parties in Richmond who had in
formation about matters that the general public
could not know. For instance, they informed the
committee who made the recommendation that for
the last two or three years, since the illness of Dr.
Love, Dr. Ray had done a great deal of entertain
ing o f the missionaries while they are iti Richmond.
. . . There is hardly a day that there is not one
or more returned missionaries in Richmond for a
brief period. We arc told that Dr. Ray has pro-'
vided hospitality for many of these. . . . It would
cost the board a good deal more than this amount
to send these missionaries to the hotels.” The
explanation is satisfactory, but it does not remove
the objection. A church has no right to expect
its pastor to entertain all its guests. Neither has
the Foreign, Board a right to allow its secretary
to entertain all these missionaries, as Dr. Smith
suggests. It is only right that some jiroviaioa he
made for the expense, but a better way just now
would have been for the board to have met it out
o f its own budget rather than from an increased
salary.

Don’t worry when people
tell lies on vou, but look out
when they tell the truth.
It may be hard to borrow
moiiey, but it is much hard
er ito pay it back.
A “ frown” is a “ smile”
turned upside down. Re
verse it. even though you
have to stand on your head.
Some people are so Ignor
ant thev think “ ptomaine
poisoning” is caused by tight
shoes.
The old-fashioned fire
place appeals to everv one
except the one who has to
gather in the wood.
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THE. NEWS BULLETIN
TENNESSEE BOY MAKES GOOD

Word comes from Texas of a great
meeting held by Homer G. Lindsay,
son of a beloved preacher, D. W.
Li,ndsay of Knoxville, and son-in-law
of Pastor L.‘ S. Ewton of Nashville.
He nnd his wife have been in the
Seminary at Fort Worth for the past
year and during the summer Brother
Lindsay has been leading in the work
of the church at Boyd, Texas, where
he is pastor. Recently he did the
preaching in their revival and 25
professed faith, some members of
the church confessed their backslid
ing, some of them having been mixed
up in the illegal whisky traffic, and
the entire church was lifted up to a
place of service. Brother Lindsay
was bishop of the churches at Goodlettsville and Greenbrier before go
ing to the Seminary.

nnd stronger. While almost every
thing that appeals only to the intel
lectual and physical in man has yield
ed to the touch o f time.”

I am sure on the Baptist side and
would help if I could.” It is im
possible for us to carry all these wor
thy brethren on our complimentary
list, as we have no authority so to
do. We will bo glad to have com
plimentary subscriptions for them
and will make the regular budget
rate for such, or $1.50 per year each.
HOOVER’ S AMBIGUITY

Thursday, August 28, 192R.

has just closed. There wore 26 pro
fessions o f faith. 28 additions, 24
o f them by baptism. Sunday after
noon, August 5, Brother Edwards
baptized 23 of these in Pigeon Roost
Creek in the presence of a great
crowd of people. Brother Bilyeu did
not feel able to attend to the ordi
nance himself. On the last night
of the meeting four deacons wero
ordained.
Wilhite Baptist Church is in tho
center of a community having a pop
ulation of perhaps 750 people. While
there is a sprinkling o f other denom
inations in it, this is the only church.
Hence, with a good pastor, the
church well organized, a large com
munity and 39 loyal members, the
new church looks forward with con
fidence and with bright prospects for
growth and future service. The new
church will ask for membership in
Stone Association at its next meet
ing. The writer is clerk.

The wet papers o f the nation have
tried to make it appear that Herbert
HOHENWALD REVIVED
Hoover straddled the prohibition
Word comes from Columbia to the issue in his acceptance speech. Per
effect that Hohenwald Church hns haps he did, but somehow we cannot
called the Rev. Fred H. Smith of
find how he did it. If words were
Orlando, Fla., as their pastor and ever clear and direct these words
the work is rapidly getting back on are. Read them again:
its feet. Brother Smith has been in
“ I do not favor the repeal of the
Ihe community for some time and eighteenth amendment. I stand for
held a gracious revival with the Fair- the efficient enforcement o f the laws
view Church, near Columbia, begin enacted thereunder.'
Whoever is
ning July 15. Pastor Lavender, of chosen president has under his oath,
First Church, Columbia, is bishop the solemn duty to pursue this
also o f this flock. There were four course.
professions o f faith.
Hohenwald
“ W H AT SHALL I DO, LO RD ?”
“ Our country has deliberately un
Church called Brother Smith and we dertaken a great social and economic
By W. W . Hamilton
rejoice to know that he is to remain experiment, noble in motive and farMany young men and women are
in the state.
reaching in purpose. It must be
worked out constructively. . . . asking the above question today most
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
GREAT PROHIBITION ISSUE
Modification of the enforcement seriously and eagerly. They desiro
laws
which could permit thkt which to find the place where they can
We have an interesting editorial
The Signs o f the Times, a publi
make the best investment of their
from the Commercial Appeal of cation o f the Seventh Day Advent the constitution forbids is nullifica lives and their talents.
Memphis. It is of August 10 and re ists, has prepared for publication a tion. This the American people will
Student secretaries and field
lates to incidents o f twenty-five special prohibition number of this not countenance. Change in the con workers and educational directors
years ago. In the Appeal of August journal. For this issue a veritable stitution can be brought nbout only and assistants to pastors arc increas
9, 1903. there appear, states the edi host o f intellectual and industrial by the straightforward methods pro ingly in demand, nnd these inviting
torial, “ three items o f interest today,
giants have contributed.
Henry vided in the constitution itself. There
o f far-reaching usefulness aro
standing out as substantial proof Ford, Roger Babson, Irving Fisher, are those who do not believe in the ‘fields
to the harvest.
that some of the prophets, especially Senator Borah; Dr. Harvey W. purposes of several provisions o f the white
The
Bible Institute, New
those of atheistic tendencies, are Wiley, chemist; Haven Emerson, constitution. No one denies their Orlenns.Baptist
offers the necessary training
right
to
seek
to
amend
it.
They
are
without honor in this community.”
physician and medical expert; Rich
in this increasingly vital work o f the
The editorial then quotes the items: ard H. Edmunds, industrial and eco not subject to criticism - for assert kingdom,
and will be glad to adviso
ing that right. But the Republican
“ The Rev. A: U: Boone,' pastor of nomic wizard; Willis J. Abbot, editor
the First Baptist Church, will con of the Christian Science Monitor; party does deny the right of anyone with students who arc seeking to find
their place in work for our Lord.
duct services today."
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the M. to seek to destroy the purpose of the
constitution by indirection.”
"The Rev. A. B. Curry will con E.
Church,
South;
Evangelini
W AS TALLYRAND BORN IN
Perhaps that language is ambigu
duct his usual services at the Second Booth, o f the Salvation Army; Rich
M AINE?
Presbyterian Church today.”
mond P. Hobson, hero o f the Snan- ous, but we fail to see it, and for
“ Ethel Barrymore, in ‘The Coun ish-American War; Henry A. Far- the past twenty-five years we have
It is contended by numerous au
try Mouse,’ has been booked to play ham, Yale professor .and health ex been studying language with a spe thorities that Tallyrand, the French
for the first time in Memphis. A1 G. pert: Ella A. Boole, world president cial effort to detect and eliminate statesman, was born in ML Desert,
Field will open the theatrical season of the W. C. T. U.; Wm. G. Mc- ambiguities in our use of it. Mr. Maine, and the interesting story is
in Memphis.’’ Then a long list o f Adoo'; Daniel A. Poling, editor of the Hoover has clearly set forth his posi told in the beautiful new volume in
actors and actresses famous before Christian Herald, and Mabel Walker tion, which every honest American
the “ Sec America First” Series,
the advent of the movies was given. Willebrandt, assistant attorney-gen voter must endorse.
Maine of the Sea and Pines, written
1. He does not favor the repeal of
And says the Appeal:
by Nathan Haskell Dole and Irwin
eral of the United States and one
“ These three items are quoted for o f the most successful law-enforce the eighteenth amendment, which L. Gordon, and just published by L.
purposes of comparison. If there is ment agents the nation has ever pro means that he does favor national C. Page & Co., Boston.’ Here it is:
any reader of this paper who has duced. These have contributed to prohibition.
“ Residing at the head of South
2. He stands for the efficient en west Harbor was a prosperous
been moved by the arguments of this special issue, which is out to'
those modern critics who contend fight the battles of morality and will forcement o f the laws made to en French family consisting of Pierre
that the church is a dying institu not contain any denominational force it, which menns now and until
Beauvais, his wife Marie and their
tion, and religion a superstition, we propaganda. Order from the Pacific their repeal, the Volstead laws.
son Jean, nnd the latter’s motherless
3.
He
is
alsolutely
against
modi
want him or her to go back a quarter
daughter,
Delphine. Jean, who car
Press Association, Mountain View,
of a century and follow the trail of
Cal., five cents per copy plus one fication of the laws that enforce the ried on a small commerce between
events up to the present.
Mt. Desert and Falmouth, set out in
cent postage. Order 100 copies for amendment.
4. He grants the right of any citi the autumn of 1753 from Southwest
“ Twenty-five years ago Dr. Boone distribution among your friends, cost
zen to seek to change the constitu Harbor in his sailboat, encountered
was preaching in a church building $2.50.
tion. Every prohibitionist bad to n terrific storm and never returned.
that occupied part of the grounds
have
that right before the constitu Two days after the accident, how
on which the Shelby County court
DOWN IN FLORIDA
tion could have been changed to in ever, a French frigate, the Bonhomhouse now stands. His church did
From the Florida Baptist Witness clude the eighteenth amendment.
riot disintegrate. It expanded in
mc, commanded by a dashing French
5. He puts the Republican party nobleman, en route for Quebec, put
spiritual and matenial power. To we get the information that W. R.
day the congregation worships in a Hamilton has resigned his work at squarely behind the constitution nnd in to Southwest Harbor for water
magnificent church house more cen Titusville, effective in September, in the prohibition amendment.
and to make repairs. Thin gallant
If there is any ambiguity or eva French captain visited the Beauvais
trally located. Dr. Boone occupies order to resume, his studies at the
Seminary
in
Louisville.
He
plans
to
sion in his speech, where is it? Now home, consoled with the family in
the pulpit regularly. Each Sunday
he preaches to a congregation many spend two years there, during which let Smith match him if he can with fkeir sorrow and sat at night before
time
he
will
work
towards
his
Th.D.
out
violation o f his prejudiced con the great fireplace telling o f the gay
times larger than that to which he
degree. He has been in Titusville science.
preached twenty-five years ago.
life in the court at Paris.
for the past three years, during
“ Dr. Curry is still carrying on at which
"Delphine, then a young rosytime
more
than
300
members
BAPTIST
BORDERS
EXTENDED
the same place, but in a different have been added to the church, the
cheeked lass, sat listening to the
By Mrs. Billie Bussell
and better atmosphere. He preaches
great man. The captain’s visits be
Sunday school has doubled in at
to more people and he receives from
Some three or four years ago the came more frequerit and, when the
tendance and become A -l. and the
them more co-operation. His church church has more than quadrupled its Cookeville Baptist Church organized ship sailed away, Delphine wore the
is better equipped, etc.
both to local and to co a mission some three miles south of ring o f the French nobleman. He
“ These grand old men of the pul contributions
operative program purposes. Brother Cookeville at the Wilhite consoli told her that they would be married
pit stand out today as giants. in the
Hamilton is a Tennessee product and dated schoolhouse. There were then and he would take her home with
community and their influence grows
<
went
the Seminary at Louisvil’ e eight members. This mission con him to France.
with the passing of the years. Could from to
tinued up to this spring, when Elder
“ Delphine remained to weep alone,
First
Church,
Knoxville.
We
they or their congregations have sur
when he has finished his work J. P. Bilyeu,/ of Algood, began in 1753 the grandfather died, leav
vived if the church were a dying in hope
there
he may return to his native preaching for them once a month. ing the aged Marie and Delphine,
stitution and their faith based on a
The interest was such that Pastor ,now the mother of a light-haired lit- .
state.
myth? Of course not.”
Edwards, of the Cookeville Church, tic boy. One day, while pulling at
The editor then goes on to com
and Brother Bilyeu decided to rec his mother’s skifts in thq kitchen, he
HAVE W E FORGOTTEN?
pare the present theatrical amuse
ommend the organization of a new upset a kettle of boiling water upon
ments with those o f that period
Two years ago we received a num and independent church.
To this his foot and was made a cripple ft>r
twenty-five years ago. “ Instead o f , ber o f special subscriptions which end the Cookeville Church granted
life. The great Tallyrand was a
old Joe Jefferson we have Tom Mix.
came to us with the request that we letters to eight members living in cripple. .
Warde and James have been banish
send the paper to some old preacher. the community and . the church was
“ When the frigate returned once
ed by the Chaplins and the HamilWe do not often make special ap organized May 27, under the direc more it is said that the father came
tons. If an old-timer should tell the
peals through our columns, but our tion o f Elders Edwards and Bilyeu. ashore, provided for h is' child, and
younger generation that Patti and
hard times and our sympathetic Immediately aftereorganization three sailed away with promises that he
Walsh were tennis stars perhaps the
heart compel us to do so in this in others applied f6r membership. Thus would come again and take the child
misinformation would be accepted
stance. Read these few lines from the new church was started with 11 and the mother to Paris.
by them without question.
an old preacher: “ I wish I could
members and Brother Efilyeu was
“ Put he never came. In the spring
“ The point is that the church is
take the ^Baptist and Reflector and called as pastor.
of 1761 another French vessel ar
unaffected by time and vicissitude
read it. but, dear brother, it is all
Two weeks ago the pastor began rived. A pompous looking gentle*
J ;#n do to get enough to live on.
save that
grown bigger, better
a revival with the church and that man, M. Nevue, a lawyer, came

Thursday, August 23, 1928.

ashore and we(jt to the Beauvais
home, where he inquired for a ch id
named Charles Maurice, and found
the little cripple. The French law
yer told of the death of the boy's
father, and that he was the heir of
one of the greatest houses in France;
that the child must be taken to
France to be educated. The follow
ing day the ship sailed away to
France.
“ In 1794, when Tallyrand was an
outcast from France, after he had
made a world-wide name for himself
as a statesman, yet before he match
ed minds with Napoleon nnd rose to
the zenith of his power under Louis
Phillipe, he came to America and in
Boston he was entertained by Edwin
Robbins, then Lieutenant-Governor
of Massachusetts.
“ Tallyrand disappeared and nt
about the same time Mr. Robbins
wns called to Mt. Desert on business.
While in the vicinity of Southwest
Harbor he met the French statesman
in disguise. Tallyrand became ex
ceedingly angry when he was ap
proached, thus arousing the curiosity
of the official, who' on inquiry was
told by the natives that the stranger
reminded them o f the little crippled
boy who sailed away many years
before.
“ Tradition has it that Tallyrand
went to Mt. Desert to visit his
mother’s grave.
“ M. Colmache. Tallyrand’s private
secretary, is said to hove substan
tiated this story of Tallyrand’s birth,
and todBy, at the head of one of the
most beautiful harbors in Maine, on
the site of an old French settlement,
the remains of nn old cellar ore
pointed out as that of Delphine
Beauvais’ former home."
The Tallyrand story is but one of
many fascinating. legends related in
Maine of the Sea and Pines, the au
thors of which have delved into the
many entrancing phases of the his
tory and development of Maine—
from the days o f the Indian, o f the
Norse, of the French nnd o f the--,
first English-speaking settlement in
New England at Pophum in 170G, to
the present day of motors, sports
men, water power and industrial and
commercial progress. This splendid
volume is another product o f the L.
C. Page & Co., o f Boston.
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I ask prayer for all three of these
families, for they certainly need it
And again I ask prayer of all who
meet the tremendous opportunities
which confront us here.

HOW TO KEEP TRACK OF YOUR MEMBERS

We give below a replica o f the pledge card used by Union Avenue
Church, Memphis, in taking their cvery-member canvass. The card speaks
for itself,‘ and it is worth careful study. With such a card filled out by ev
ery member of a church, the pastor and his staff of officers could know im
mediately where the workers were and what each was willing to do. They
would know also o f them who are not interested and thus lay their plans to
develop such.
Accompanying this pledge card is a letter from the Finance Commit
tee o f which Jack W,. Gates is chairman. It presents the needs o f the church
from a financial standpoint, explains their budget and makes a plea for sup
port from every member. Work like this ought to, and will, bring order out
of chaos in the financial life of any church that tries it.
v.

THE OLD WOODEN CRADLE

Here ’tis in the garret;
The blessed old thing,
Alone and forgotten,
Like autumn in spring—
The precious old cradle
In which we all slept,
And smiled at the sunbeams.
And fretted and wept.

Enlistment Pledge

D ate............................... — ........................., 1 9 2 . . .
N nm o___.__________________________ ____________ __________________________
Address___________________________________________ Phone----------------------Union Avenue Baptist Church

The budget for the church this vear is $21,000; current expenses, $14,000; missions, $4,000; building, $3,000.
For the sake o f Him “ who loved me, and gave himself for me," I will
gladly give $_______ weekly to his church, and will render service marked X.
------ 1 will give a s ^ minimum a tithe o f my income.
-I will be handshaker.
------ 1 will g iv e ____ % of my income.
- I will be a secretary for S.S. class.
------ I will sing in the choir.
-I
will be a secretary for S.S. Dept.
------ 1 will serve on flower committee.
-I will be a cartoonist for the S.S.
------ 1 will visit the sick.
-I will be<a worker with a deacon.
------ 1 will visit for Cradle Roll.
- I will be a personal worker.
------ 1 will visit for Home Department.
-I will be a W.M.S. worker.
------ 1 will teach a S. S. class.
-I will be a Sunbeam leader.
------ 1 will teach a mission study class.
-I will bo an R.A. leader.
------ 1 will lead in prayer.
-I will be a B.Y.P.U. leader.
------ 1 will lead prayer meeting.
-I will be a Y.W.A. leader.
------ 1 will lead missionary meeting.
-I will be a G.A. leader.
------ 1 will be a pianist.
------ 1 will be an usher.
I shall pray over this and act as a Christian should.
It is understood that I may alter or cancel this agreement by notify
ing the treasurer o f the church.

tists the most informing Handbook
o f facts ever published. The price
will be the some as heretofore, $1.00
for the leatherette and CO cents for
the paper binding. Order from your
State Baptist book store or from the
Baptist, Sunday School Board, Nash
ville, Tcnn.
THREE BABIES
By Ben Cox

I have grown to believe that one
of the greatest compliments that can
be paid to an individual or a church
is for people who arc in trouble to
call on them. I had quite a pathetic
experience concerning three babies
THE 1927 AND 1928 HANDBOOK
the other day.
By E. P. Alldredge
At eleven o’clock I conducted a^
■After a month’s unnecessary de short service at Elmwood Cemetery
lay, the 1927 and 1928 issue o f the for a babe whose life was very short.
Southern Baptist Handbook has final The mother was in the hospital,
while the father and I and other
ly come from the press. It is by far
the largest Handbook which we have friends were nt the cemetery. I no
yet published. For, as the title indi ticed a little grave about five feet
cates, it is two years in one. Part I away. I said to Forrest Cole, the
undertaker: “ I believe that is for my
comprises a survey of “ Ten Years
of Southern Baptist Work,” and con other funeral this afternoon."
This other funeral was that o f a
tains chapters covering every fea
little babe two and one-hnlf months
ture o f Southern Baptist activity.
old. I was informed that neither of
Part II, which we coll the “ Book of
the parents were saved, and I had
Numbers," contains (1) n detailed
survey and exhibit of Southern Bap the prpeious opportunity of talking
to them about their souls. I was
tist work in 1927, and (2) the direc
tories o f the Southern Baptist Con rejoiced, therefore, to learn that
upon
their return home after the fu
vention and the various state conven
neral they both made professions to
tions.
their faith in Christ.
Unless we have misjudged
our
The third bnbe was brought to my
own efforts, wo have packed more
office between these two funerals,
information in this Handbook than
pallid nnd very sick,-rin the arms of
has ever been incorporated in any
the little mother who was followed
one volume dealing with the life and
by four children nnd whose husband
work of Southern Baptists. And the
is in the workhouse. Rev. C. S.
information given covers every phase
Koonco had brought her down to
of our denominational work, so that
see me with Ihe hope thnt I might
pastors and others desiring to do so
can readily use this Handbook as a arrange to put the baby in our hos
pital. I gave them a note to Broth
mission study book, nptwithtanding
er George D. iSheats. our consecrated
the fact that it is prepared mainly as
and'efficient hospital superintendent,
a book o f reference.
We wish to thank most heartily .all and the dear little thing was well
taken care of at once. With 8 smile
those who furnished surveys or his
on her face, the little mother report
torical sketches, covering certain
ed at the noon meeting the next day
features of Southern Baptist work.
that the baby was doing well.
These were found to be invaluable
and will doubtless be appreciated by
When she left for the hospital in
all those who read the Handbook.
the car with Brother Koonce, she
It is too much to hope that we have
said: “ Will you take care o f my chil
not made some mistakes in handling
dren while I am gone?" I assured
the myriads of multifarious fapts
her we would. They were sent to
contained in this Handbook, but we
the noon prayer meeting room. A
hope that few slips or errors of any
little" later I went out and noticed
weight will mar the, sincere and the oldest cltild, a sweet little girl
strenuous efforts which we have put
o f ten, in front o f the church weep
forth in order to offer Southern Bap
ing as she watched for the r?tam
‘

o f her mother. I took her into the
dining room where we found the
other three very busy at lunch.

,

How often beside it
We heard mother sigh;
How oft henrd her singing
A sweet lullaby; V
How oft saw her smiling
In moments of joy,
So lovingly pretty,
A girl or a boy.
Here brothers and sisters
All first saw the light
Of love everlasting
In eyes ever bright;
Here heard the first music
Of mother’s dear voice.
Which nlways could soothe us
And make us rejoice.

The Bear hand that rocked it
Is resting at last,
Her lullaby ended.
Her worries all past;
Her sweet, gentle spirit
Is now with the Lord,
At home and enjoying
Life’s blessed reward.
(James Rowe, in “ Ready for Mornin’," compiled by James D. Vaughan,
Lawrcnceburg, Tenn.)

New Rose-petal Beauty
W ith This Exquisite
New Powder
A favorite face
powder made by a
wonderful new
method — gives
radiant new
loveliness!
No more bother with the chalky,
powdery effect of ordinary face pow
ders. No more streakincss or caking
from natural perspiration. Now a
favorite face powder—one you’ve long
known for its genuine purity and qual
ity—has been given extra richness and
wonderful new smoothness such os
you've found in only the costliest face
powders heretofore. It is Nadino Face
Fowder, now mado a wonderful new
way, a way which gives it marvelous
softness and fineness.
The moment you smooth it on, you’ll
feel this new Nadine softly caress your
skin—feel it cling lightly as a feather—
see your cheeks simply bloom with new
Then, as days pass, you’ll

notice how Nadine keeps your skin fine
in texture, soft and beautiful.
Nadine, made this wonderful new
way, is,a new kind of powder, prepared
specially to meet your hew demands.
It resists perspiration remarkably and
never cakes as ordinary powders do.
It preserves the flower-liko freshness of
your skin for hours and hours at a time,
and surrounds you with its delicate
lingering fragrance.
Get a box today from your favorite
toilet counter. Four perfect blending
tints for your choice—white, flesh,
pink and brunette—priced at SOc, but
equal to any dollar powder you’ve ever
tried. Ones you've used this new Nadine
you’ll never be satisfied with ordinary
powders again.

If your dealer can’t supply you with Nadine writ^ Dept. B, Na
tional Toilet Co., Paris, Tennessee. A Dainty Gift sample and Beauty
Booklet will also be sent to you.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
kJesse Daniels, West Tennessee
“ Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee
Miss Zella Mae Collins, Elementary Worker

SU N DAY SCHOOL NOTES
While we were at Washburn last
week about twenty other schools
were conducted by the other mem
bers of our official family.
. Every evidence proves to us that
the most fundamental work that wc
are doing and that which lasts long
est nnd goes furthest for the money
is the definite uss'ociational work be
ing done through the associational
organizations. Wc trust that every
association will organize at once and
begin to function through the group
meetings and extension work.
The big one is yet to'com e! In
Gibson County we have already en
gaged 43 churches for training
schools during the two weeks to be
gin August 26th. This will be fol
lowed by Crockett County, with ev
ery church co-operating. All this
means that during the year this de
partment will have put on more than
300 training schools, held 45 asso
ciational conferences and directed
the evangelistic campaign with more
than 100 meetings held by men fur
nished by this department without
cost to the board except expenses.
Next week, beginning August 19,
.we go to Maury County for nine
schools, while the others are located
in other associations. Following is
the line-up for our force next week:
Kane Starnes and Brooks Hudgins,
at Lafollette; Swan Haworth and
Julian Johnson, at the two churches
at Loudon; Canup, in Holston; Miss
Louise Landress. at Philadelphia;
Everett Redd, at Unionville; Steele,
in Hardeman County; Lipford, in
Gibson, getting ready for the 43
schools there the last of August;
Jesse Daniel in Crockett, making
ready for the simultaneous school
there; Frank Collins and Miss J»;
cobs, in B. Y. P. U. conferences in
''Middle Tennessee; Sam Harris, Miss
Collie, Mr. Pickelseimer, Mr. Mal
colm. Miss Davidson, Mr. Wood. Mr.
Walker, Mrs. Strother, Mr. Noblitt,
in Maury County; Mr. Hargis, aiJasper.
Beginning with a B. Y, E. U. con
vention on Sunday, August .12th, we
started the simultaneous training
school for Sweetwater Association.
The workers went out to theirchurches Sunday morning and most
of •them began their teaching Sun
day night.' Sixteen schools were put
on wjth a central meeting at Sweet
water and will reach a climax with
a great rally at Madisonville next
Sunday. The schools fell,short some
and wc had to shift some o f the
workers to another territory. Nane
Starnes was sent to Puncheon Camp
and Broojca- Hudgins to Powder
Springs, two churches that were
touched by our school last week and.,
who became so interested that they
demanded a school for themselves.
Tam Harris taught in Chattanooga,
while Mr. iChristenbury worked in
Ocoee Association. The- West Ten
nessee workers were stopped and se-'
cured training schools in their re
spective territories. Altogether the
week- has been worth while, and we
shall expect great good to come from
this week o f effort.
Last week was such a biisy one
we let it go by without taking time
to write our notes as usual, but we
had some left over and trust they

B Y. P. U. WORKERS
D. N. Livinimtono, State Director
Mian Roxic Jacobs, Junior and
Intermediate7Leader

may not be too stale for reading.
We have had some great experiences
during the last two weeks. Last
week we were at Washburn in one
of the best training schools it has
ever been our privilege to attend
or teach. Mies Collie was with us,
and she taught the young people in
the afternoon and the elementary
teachers from five different schools
at night. It was our privilege to
teach “ Growing a Church" to about
80 to 85 people every night. The
work took from the very beginning
nnd continued to increase in interest
and enthusiasm until Friday when
we closed out with an all-day meet
ing with dinner on the ground.
Miss Collie with a lot o f young
people took a census on Tuesday, and
she worked un the cards and copied
same ready for grading the school
on Sunday. I have never seen peo
ple take such interest in the work
anywhere. Young men quit their
farm work, with hay on the ground
and it looking like rain, to help take
♦he census. The territory covered
touched four churches, and the cards
were all given to those churches of
their preference. The school was
graded on Sunday into eleven class
es instead o f six. and the record sys
tem installed. Miss Collie stayed
over to grade the school and to speak
at an adjoining church on Saturday
night.
The church decided to build some
rooms for Sunday school work, but
until that can be done the present
building will be curtained o ff for
their classes. Six churches co-oper
ated in this training school.

ten days’ tent meeting, the first ever
held in Altamont. By this method
we were able -to reach three times
more people than would attend at
the church. The tent was erected in
the courthouse yard and upwards of
100 people were present at almost
every night service. The population
of the town is about 160. Dr. W.
R. Pettigrew, the very efficient pas
tor o f the First Church, Springfield,
gave us his services for nino days
at the request of the board and did
some powerful and muth appreciated
preaching. He is one of God’s true
servants with fine ability, a big heart
and a fine spirit. The visible results
were eight by baptism, two by letter
and seven professions o f faith. The
singing was led by the pastor, and a
fine impression was made on the
community. Under the same aus
pices wc are now engaged in a tent
meeting at Tracy City which is be
ing conducted by Dr. W. R. Beckett,
who is also giving us his time freely
for about ten days. Good congrega
tions are attending the meeting.—
P. G. Carter, Missionary Pastor for
Cumberland Mountain.
Beulah Association Shows Great
Spirit

I have just closed two of the most
successful ISunday school and B. Y.
P. U. training classes at Beulah I
have ever had. The people went
into the work with vigor and never
have I seen greater interest shown.
They adopted the standard of excel
lence in both B. Y. P. U. and Sun
day school as their goal, and also
had me to install the six point record
system in the Sunday.school and the.
eight point record system in the B.
Y, P. U. Never have I had a better
co-operation and never was I treat
ed more kindly. I believe Beulah
will be one of our leading rural
churches in Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U. work in a few months.— B. M.
Canup.
Training Schools in Gibson County

The Educational Department of
the Tennessee Baptist Sunday School
DeDartment is arranging to conduct
a training school in each and every
church in Gibson County Association
during the two weeks o f August 26th
New Intermediate Class and Depart to September 9th. These schools
will be conducted by a state worker
ment Standards Now Ready
under the direction o f Mr. W. D.
The newly revised standards of Hudgins. State Sunday School and
excellence for both department and B. Y. P. U. Superintendent.
class are now ready. Copies are be
Owing to the large number of
ing sent to all superintendents and churches in the association, the lim
teachers on our mailing list. I f you ited number of state workers, the
hold either position in an intermedi association has been divided into
ate department, and vour copy has two divisions: The northern 'divis
not been received, write us immedi ion with the following churches
ately.
therein; Trenton. Center. Fruitland,
Make a careful, prayerful study Poplar Grove. Hickory Grove, Oak
of these standards Destroy all cop Grove, Spring Hill, Beech Grove,
ies of oM standards. Beodnnin" Oc Salem, Laneview, New Bethlehem,
tober 1st, recognition will be based Dyer, New Hope. China Grove. Wal
at tbo close o f the quarter on new nut
Grove.
Bethel.
Bethlehem,
standards only.
Rutherford, Northern’s Chapel, BethThis department is stressing Au page. Laneview, Kenton; the south
gust as standard o f excellence month ern division with the following
and Sunday. Sentemher 2nd. as churches: Milan, Humboldt, Bethel
standard o f excellence day.
Antioch, Gibson. Eldad. Oakwood,
Present the department and class Medina. Chapel Hill, Right Angle,
standards at vour weekly teachers’ Hopewell. Latham’s Chapel. Lavinia,
meeting, working out specific plans Atwood. Trezevant. Mt. Pisgah, ML
for their attainment. Take this un iPleasant, Idlewild, Bradford, Poplar
with your president* at the presi- Springs and Greenfield. The schools
will be held in the churches o f the
denta’ council.
Introduce the class standard at northern division August 26th to
vour first class business meeting, fol September 1st; in the southern di
lowing nromotlon immediately after vision the following week, September
the election o f of fleers Present both 2nd to September 8th.
the standards to the department at
The time o f the classes will he in
its closing service Sunday morning the afternoon or at night', and the
Sentemher 2nd.
worker will teach some book on"Sun.
Work out details. Attain the day school administration.
The
standard nt the close o f the first worker will also assist in organizing
nuarter o f th» new Sunday school and grading schools and where pos
vear and hold it the entire year.
sible will take a religious census
Hein reach your state goals.— Inter o f the community in which the
mediate Department. Baptist Sunday church is located. B. Y. P. U. work
School Board. Nashville, Tenn.
may also be done, but the emphasis
o f this campaign will be placed on
Altamont Revival
Sunday school work.
There will be an inspirational
A good revival meeting has iust
closed at Altamont Tenn. By help meeting for -reports, plans and dis
rendered to us by the State Board in cussion held each day, at noon, be
August
27th,
appropriating a part, of the S5.000 ginning Monday.
set apart for evangelism in destitute through Friday, August 31st. at the
Trenton
church
for
the
northern
di
places we were able to conduct a

Thursday, August 23, 1928.

vision, with lunch served. A similar
meeting will be held at the Milan
church, September 3-5 and Humboldt
church September 6-7 for the south
ern division. All state workers, pas
tors, superintendents and others arc
invited to these meetings.
Much interest is being manifested
by the Baptists of the association in
this association-wide enmpaign of
Sunday school work. All the church
es are lending their hearty co-oper
ation. and a great and lasting work
is. being predicted by Baptist leaders
o f the state.
Sunday School W ork in Chile

Wc quote from a letter received
just recently from Mr, \y. O. Maer,
Temuco, Chile. Some months ago
we sent him a lot of books and tracts
on Sunday school work, and this is
his response:
it,iti»iiii,Mi(M,iiMt»ti>,turn,,
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“ I am happy to state' that the
books and literature reached me dur
ing the week before we were to have
an institute with the pastors of the
southern district, in which I gave
a course in Sunday school methods
and organization along with the Bi
ble studies that wc offered. The
materials sent were o f Invaluable
service to me, and I feel will be of
great, benefit to the pastors.
"W e had the association meeting
yesterday o f this district also, at
which time I was offered an oppor
tunity to present the work ,of the
Sunday school. The work is just in
its beginnings— that is, the work of
building real schools. Wc have had
Sunday schools for these years, but
very little attention has been given
to their development along lines of
efficiency. Aside from a few insti
tutes scattered along the way, noth
ing has been done, and I am the first
general secretary that the convention
ever named. I am working from the
start, below the dirt, trying to get a
steadier foundation to build on. The
^entire idea of the Sunday school has
be taught them, but thanks to
our Lord, the people are teachable;
and when one relates all the work to
the evangelistic purpose of the
church, there is a ready response.
"I am more than delighted with
the results o f my few efforts thus
_ far. At present we arc in the midsi
o f the worst winter weather and can
do but little in the churches, but
have our plans all but perfected to
get out into the field in proper style
with the entrance o f good weather
in September. We already have a
number o f institutes planned with,
churches o f other districts, and I am
trying to sift out the best materials
adaptable to our stage o f the work
at present, in order to give them ■es
sentially correct ideas of the Sun
day school work without trying to
introduce too much that is far be
yond their reach at present.
"I think you will be interested in
a plan that I am now at work on,
and I am going to take a little mayo
of your time even at the expense of
writing too much and tiring you, to
tell you briefly o f it. You see, you
have helped the convention here to
get me full of the ISunday school
work, and now I get started and
cannot stop.
“ I proposed to the pastors in the
studies we had, as a practical way
to help our brethren who are trying
to teach and lead the Sunday schools,
that we have a different kind of in
stitute here in Temuco which is cen
tral to this district. Instead of try
ing to go into a church for a few
days and put over a few hasty ideas
studying one of the books o f the
course, which has not given any no
ticeable results, for the people arc
not prepared for such hasty meth
ods of study, that we select two
weeks o f the month when they are
not busy in the fields, say October,
and invite all the1) superintendents
and Sunday school teachers and offi
cers o f the various churches to come
in for an institute. Here at the
school wc can accommodate them.
The plan then will be, instead of
studying together some book In gen
eral, or a section of the manual as
our principal work, we will divide
them in groups according to their
work, primary teachers in one class,
intermediates in another, superin
tendents in another, etc. Then, with
a missionary teacher at the head of
each o f these classes, we will study
with each group especially along the
line o f their work, offering them
practical suggestions as to how to
study the lesson and prepare it for
their particular class, and the super
intendents will study the organiza
tion of the Sunday school, the super
intendent’s duties, his program for
Sunday morning and how to make
it. etc. This will appear to you very
elementary, but here there is not a
single superintendent that I have
met who knows anything about plan
ning a program, and they all have
the same way o f doing it and the
same thing every Sunday. The
teachers have no idea o f building a
lesson' for a specific class.
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“ So offering this clinical work,
just sitting down with the different
groups and working out together the
lessons and programs, along with
another course o f studying whatever
books of the normal course they
wish, I have thought that we can be
o f some real practical benefit to the
workers in their churches.
“ When I presented the suggestion
to the pastors, they took it up like
hot cakes and wanted to have all the
plans definitely worked out before
returning to their churches. The
great handicap to them in the work
is that they are not informed, either,
and need to make the same study.
They do not know how to lead a
church in developing its teaching
work. They all have evangelistic
fire and can win people, but they
cannot hold them because they have
no basis for leading a church in its
activities.
“ If this works out with success, 1
am planning to have a monthly leaf
let go out to each one with the same
class o f suggestions about planning
the lessons, asking those of the mis
sionaries who. work in the various
grades of the school to prepare the
practical suggestions for the teach
ers. In1' this way I feel sure that
upon the basis o f our study together,
the teachers and superintendents
will be able to continue the work
with some degTce of success."

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
Miss Roxie and Mr. Daniel have
been conducting some associational
conferences the past week with a
view to bringing five o f the West"
Tennessee associations up to the as
sociations] standard. The same will
he done this next week in Middle
Tennessee by Mr. Collins and Miss
Jacobs, and the last week o f August
Mr. Livingstone will help her to put
on the same number in East Tennes
see. These definite conferences will
mean much if the people will take
them seriously and attend same with
a view to learning how to do the
work.
Rev. Householder Chairman o f Time
and Place Committee for State
B. Y. P. U. Convention

Mr. W. D. Hudgins, for reasons
that will be plain, when one consid
ers his position, and the controversy
on the last day o f the convention,
has resigned as chairman of the
Committee on Time and Place for
the 1929 State B. Y. P. U. Conven
tion. The Rev. Lloyd T. Household
er of Clinton has been appointed in
his place as chairman of the com
mittee. The committee as now con
stituted is; Lloyd T. Householder,
chairman; F. G. Lavender. Marcella
Adams, George Baird and Ben Hood.
— Sam Harris, President.
Chattanooga Invites Convention

At the July meeting o f the Chat
tanooga City B. Y. P, U., held the
Monday night after the state conven
tion closed, the Chattanooga City
Union unanimously invited and cor
dially urged the Tennessee State B.
Y. P. U. Convention to meet as their
guests in 1929. The Chattanooga
young people are enthusiastic over
the possibility o f again entertaining
the convention and promise, if the
invitation is accepted, to do all in
their power as hosts to maK6'*the
meeting the most profitable and en
joyable ever held.
Suggested Program for B. Y. P. U.
Conferences

To be held in fifteen associations
in Tennessee during August, hoping
to aid at least ten of these .fifteen
associations to reach the A1 stand
ard. Will you help your association
to be one o f the ten?
Morning

-

Devotional, by.associational presi
dent.
*
“ Why We Came.”
Organizing the Training Depart
ment.
Demonstration o f Program Plan
ning Meeting.

Demonstration o f Social Commit
tee.
Presentation
of
Associational
Standard.
Question box.
Noon, demonstration social.

Afternoon

Demonstration Training Depart
ment program.
Address, “ Is This Program Worth
While for your Association?"

Standard-Talkjries •
"The Standard-ofExccllence •
for Baptist Sunday Schools

T h « Attainment ol All Tlffce Point & Entitles the
School to Recofloired
a Standard Sundaq f

I ChurchControl v i a a a s f .
11 Enrollment VB Evartfelitm
III Graded
fY Normal COurit
IV Baptist liteietw I* OiglQiPM
v OenonNieebeml
V B.NesUwd
A
work

No. 2. You don’ t need apecUcIea.
the aUindnrd.
You don’t need arectaclea to ■«* what
kind of a Sunday school you have— to see
whether your achool is doing the thins* thot
you want It to do or that it really ought to
be doing to fulfill its high and holy funct'on In your church. . Uae the standard of
excellence.
Check your .Sunday achool on each one
of the ten requirements and see Just how
you measure up in the fundamental essen
tials of good Sunday senool work. Then
carry this Information to your officers and
teachers and enlist their co-operation in a
program of work to attain every one of
these requirements and to do this by a cer
tain specified data. Be .sure you i^n^erstand
the requirements'and give-irour school credit
for each point that has been attained.
Check up! Get., a clear view of #hat
kind o f school you* have. Give this picture
to your workers.
Resolve to attain the
standard. Do it now!

■Thu-iftandard-ij -A-Praclical•ProqramFor Even) Jundaq Jthool •
m d a u p iz e

I

Shorter a Christian College
ol Liberal Arts and Sciences ^
FOUN'iED IS71

WOMEN ONLY

A standard College with limited regsitration of
carefully selected students from thirteen States.
Seeks to give properly prepared young women a
thorough education in a distinctively Christian at
mosphere.
An Accredited College holding membership in
several Regional and National Associations. Only
graduates o f Accredited High Schools admitted and
all students become candidates for the degree Bach
elor o f Arts. Special provision made for study of
Music and Expression under competent Instructors.
t>. Buildings moden, well-equipped and fire-proof.
Four students live in suite o f three rooms with bath
and toilet. All athletics. Swimming pool. Two
hundred-acre campus. * College operates own daily.
Mountain top location.
Limited number o f rooms available for 1928-29.
Reservation should be made now.
College opens
Tuesday, September 11th.
For further information address

W. D. FURRY, A.M., Ph.D., President,
Rome, Georgia
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THE CHALLENGE OF THE RUBY
ANNIVERSARY
(Continued from last week)
Fourth Episode
Formulating Finns
(As the following is said, the W. M.
U. rises from her elevated sent and
comes to the center of the platform,
fitting her action to the words.)
As this vision passes from her view
She sees its meaning deep and true,
She clasps her hands, we hear her say,
“ I see the need, I know the way.
In 1928,
My birthday I will celebrate
With a canipaign for enlistment great
Throughout the South, in every
state.”
(In the following the soloist asks
the question, and the chorus in the
background responds. As they sing,
“ T is the Ruby Anniversary,” one
row rises, holding up the letters,
“ R-U-B-Y A-N-N-I-V-E-R-S-A-R-Y.”
The music of “Jesus, the Hope of the
World,” has been changed slightly to
fit these words. This music is found
in- "Service Hymnal,” published by
Samuel W. Beezley and Son, Lyon &
Healy Bldg., Chicago, 111.)
Solo:
,
Wh'at is this date which we celebrate
All through the year 1928
Throughout the Southland in ever>
state?
Chorus:
T is the Ruby Anniversary,
'Tis the Ruby Anniversary,
Tis the Ruby Anniversary,
This is the date which we celebrate,
The Ruby Anniversary.
(As the speaker says, "To organize,
yes, organize,” the girls in the back
ground rise, holding up the letters,
“ O-R-G-A-N-I-Z-E.” )
Speaker:
She’s thinking now, “ What shall I do.
To reach these aims I have in view?"
Then as she sees the need so great
Of organizations in every state,
She comes to a decision wise,
To organize, yes, organize,
Let 40 per cent be the increase,
Before the Ruby year shall cease.
Tunc, “Jesus Saves.”
Solo:
\Hark, the message ringing clear,
Chorus:
Organize, organize,
Solo:
Sounding out both far and near,
Chorus:
Organize, organize,
Solo:
In the East and in the West,
Heed the Ruby’s high behest,
Harken now and do your best,
Chorus:
Organize, organize.
(As the speaker says "Enlist,” girls
in background hold up letters, "E-NL-I-S-T.” )
Speaker:
And now she thinks how all around
The unenllsted may be found,
She wants that all shall now enlist
And in the work of God assist,
That not a one of these be missed,
She adopts another word, “ enlist."
Forty thousand members new
In organizations of the W? M. U.
Chorus: Tune, “ Win Them One By
One.”
If you bring the woman next to you,
And I bring the woman next to me,
In all kinds of weather,
We’ll all work together,
To see what can be done.
If you bring the woman next to you,
And I bring the woman next to me.
In no time at all we’ll win them all,
$o win them, win them, one by one.
(When the speaker says the word
"pray,” girls in background lift up
letters “ P-tf-A-Y.")
Speaker: ,
Again she’s thinking'earnestly,
How she can gain the victory,

She sees that troubles will tfssall,
That oft her faith and zeal will fail,
And well she knows ere she begins,
That without God she cannot win;
She wants His guidance all the way,
She takes another word—*tis “ pray.”
Solo, with Chorus humming an ac
companiment.
Tune, “ Sweet Hour of Prayer.”
Oh, let us pray from day to day,
That God will guide us all the way;
Oiir Ruby plans will surely bless,
And bring our efforts to success;
And thus we’ll gain the victory,
Of the Ruby Anniversary.
So as we work from day to day,
Oh, let us- not forget to pray.
(As the speaker says the word
“ Give,” girls rise holding up letters,
“ G-I-V-E.” )
Speaker:
A birthday celebration would be very
strange, ’tis true,
Without some gifts of value, so now
. the W. M. U.
Takes for a goal 4000 rubles, as a
gift, you sec,
For the Ruby Anniversary.
Four million dollars will be the gift so
great,
From the women and the young folks
in 1928,
»
So “ Give” shall be the message, let
this word our motto be,
For the Ruby Anniversary.
Chorus: Tune, “ Battle Hymn of
the Republic.”
Millions, millions for the Master,
Millions, millions for the Master,
Millions, millions for the Master,
In 1928.
Give! Give! Give! Give!
Give! Give! Give! Give!
Give! Give! Give! Give!
In 1928.

To thee we sing, our anthems ring,
In gratitude and praise.
Oh, beautiful for gifts that go
Across the rolling sea;
For hearts with love that overflow
For all humanity.
Y, Wc A., Y. W. A.,
May God thy efforts bless,
And use thy gifts lost souls to lift,
,t In love and righteousness.
Oh, beautiful for prayers that rise
From hearts with love a-flame.
That God may hear the heathen’s
cries,
And save a world from shame.
Y. W. A., Y. W. A.,
God bless thee for evermore,
And make thy light a beacon bright
To shine on every shore.
(Y. W. A.’s sing following along.
Tune, “ Since Jesus Came Into My
Henrt.” If desired, “ Y. W. A. the
Beautiful” may be omitted and the
following alone used.)
Wc have come here to Bay, in response
to your call,
Just count on the Y. W. A.
We’ll be faithful and true to tho
plans one and all,
Just count on the Y. W. A.
Just count on the Y. W. A.
Just count on the Y. W. A.
We will work, we will pray,
We will'serve every day;
Just count on the Y. W. A.
(Y. W. A.’s form line just in front
of the elevated seats, leavihg space in
center for other group to march
through.)
Chorus: "Marching Song.”
The G. A.’s arc here with hearts sin
cere,
To pledge their loyalty,
-*• • — j
They’ll do their part with all their
•heart
For the Ruby Anniversary.
They’re here with hearts sincere
To pledge their loyalty.
They’ll do their part with all their
heart
For the Ruby Anniversary.
(G. A.’s enter, while Marching
Song is sung, through space left by
Y. W. A.’s, and form line across front
of stage.)
G. A. SONG
I,:.
We’ll sing a merry song of the G. A.,
-the G. A.
We’ll sing a merry song of the loyal
G. A. band.
We’re glad that we belong to the G.
A., the G. A.
We’re glad that we belong to the loyal
G. A. band.

Fifth Episode
G. A. Song
Marching Song
(As the following is said, the W.
M. U. returns to her elevated seat.)
The plans are made, how great to sec,
For the Ruby Anniversary!
’Tis well to plan without a doubt.
But better still to work plans out,If all these splendid things arc done,
G I It L S— girls’ missionary
And the Ruby victory surely won,
A U X I L I A R Y—auxiliary—ary
Then everyone must do her part
Very merry, always cheery,
With ready hand and willing heart.
Missionary auxiliary,
To the women and the young folks all' That’s the way we spell G. A.
She gives a challenge and a call,
Oh, who will promise to assist,
Wc study, work, and pray in the G.
A., the G. A.,
To organize and to enlist,
To pray and give with loyalty
Wc study, work, and pray in the loyal
For the Ruby Anniversary.
G. A. band;
(From here on the pageant must be We’re serving every day in the G. A.,
arranged to fit the occasion. The
the G. A.,
groups of young people may be large We’re serving every day in the loyal
or small, according to the siee of the
G. A. band.
stage, and if desired they may sing Wc pledge to do our part in the G. A.,
their hymns instead of the songs sug
the G. A.,
gested here. The chorus sings the We pledge to do our part for the Ruby
marching song as each group enters.)
Anniversary;
(Enter Y. W. A. girls, with dresses We’ll work with all our heart in the
G. A., the G. A.,
with green sashes.)
We'll work with all our heart for the
Chorus: "Marching Song.”
Ruby Anniversary.
The Y. W. A. are here to say
They pledge their loyalty;
R-U-B-Y-F-O-R-T-Y-ty forty
They’ll do their port with all of their A-N-N-I-V-E-R-S-A-R-Y-anni versa ry.
We G, A.’s say that we will pray,
heart,
For the Ruby Anniversary.
And do our best in every way
For the Ruby Anniversary.
They’ re here with hearts sincere,
To pledge their loyalty;
(G. A.’s form line just in front of
They’ll do their part with all o f their the Y. W. A.’s, leaving space in cen
heart,
ter.)
For the Ruby Anniversary.
MARCHING SONG
(Song, "Y. W. A., the Beautiful.”
Tune, “ America, the Beautiful.” Cho The R. A.’s are here with hearts sin
rus sings first four lines of each verse,
cere,
while Y. W. A. girls pantomime it in
To pledge their loyalty;
a simple way; then all sing together They’ll do their part with all o f their
last four lines.)
heart,
Oh, beautiful for grace and love,
For the Ruby Anniversary.
That sanctify thy youth,
They’re here with hearts sincere,
Oh, beautiful the deeds that prove
To pledge their loyalty;
Thy loyalty and truth.
They’ll do their part with all of their
Y. W. A., Y. W. A.,
heart,.
Our voices high we raise,
f o r the Buty "Anniversary.
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(R. A.’s enter through space left by
Y. W. A .’s and G. A .’s, and form lino
across front of stage.)
R. A. Speaker:
We’re the Royal Ambassadors,
A right good bunch arc wc,
And we are here to do our part
For the Anniversary.
For when it comes to loyalty,
Well, now we’ll tell yon whaft,
You’ll always find the R. A.’s
Right there on the spot.
(All R. A .’s join with speaker on
last two lines, giving them ns a yell.)
■We promise now to work and pray,
And do the best we can,
To organize and to enlist,
According to the plan.
For when it comes to being true
And loyal to the dot,
You’ll always find the R. A.’s
Right there on the spot.
(All R. A.’s join with speaker on
last two lines, giving them as a yell.
Then R. A.’s form line just in front
of G. A.’s, leaving space in the cen
ter.)
MARCHING SONG
The Sunbeams are here with hearts
sincere,
To pledge their loynlty.
They’ll do their part with all of their
heart,
.*
For the Ruby Anniversary.
They're here with hearts sincere,
To pledge their loyalty,
They’ll do their part with all of their
heart.
For the Ruby Anniversary.
(Sunbeams enter through space left
by other groups nnd form line across
front of stage.)
Sunbeam Song: Tune, “ Bring Them
In.”
Wc are the Sunbeams, bright and fair.
Shining for Jesus everywhere;
We know the joys of service true,
Others should come and join us, too.
Bring them in, bring them in,
Bring them into the Sunbeam Band;
Bring them in, bring them in,
Help them give their lives to Jesus.
Many the children everywhere
Who should the joys of service share;
Go call to them on every hand,
Come now and join our Sunbeam
Band.
(Sunbeams form line in front "of
R. A.’s. leaving space in center.!____
Speaker:
Thus the young folks lead, you sec,
And come to pledge their loyalty,
And now we see the W. M. U.
Plead that the older people, too,
Will make it clear with hearts sincere,
That they will loyal be,
And do their part with all their heart
For the Ruby Anniversary.
(This must be adapted to fit the
occasion. If it is given at a state
meeting, the Associational Ruby An
niversary chairmen may respond; at
on Associational Meeting, the society
chairmen may respond.)
And now in answer to her call,
The State Ruby Chairmen, one and
all,
Come to pledge their loyalty
To the Ruby Anniversary.
Each one says that in her state
She’ll lead her women on,
Till every Ruby task is done
And every victory won.
MARCHING SONG
The leaders are here with hearts sin
cere,
To pledge their loyalty;
They’ll do their part with all of their
heart,
For the Ruby Anniversary—etc.
Speaker:
There’s anothqr group of-women true,
Who love the Masters’ will to do,
But because of age or illness they
Cannot do active work today.
But one of their number comes to say
The Shut-ins too have found a way,
To help as in their homes they pray
For the Ruby Anniversary.
Marching Song, sung while old
woman is Drought in, in a rolling
chair.
<
The Shut-ins say that they-will pray,
They pledge their loyalty;
They’ll do their part With all of their-'
heart
For the Ruby Anniversary.
*
They say that they will pray,
They pledge their loyalty;
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•1~ V ------------They’ll do their part with all of their
heart,
For the Ruby Anniversary.
The W. M. Uw is pleading now
That all you here will make a vow
To do the very best you con______
For every Anniversary plan.
Will you do your part with all o f your
heart
For the Ruby Anniversary?
Then stand up here and make it clear
You pledge your loyalty.
Song:
*
We all ore here, with hearts sincere,
To pledge our loyalty;
We’ll do our part with all of our
heart,
For the Ruby Anniversary—etc.
Oh, W. M. U„ does it not delight
Your heart to see this glorious sight,
To know that all these standing hero
Have pledged with earnest hearts sin
cere,
To give, to pray, to organize,
And to enlist by methods wise,
And thus to win tho victory
Of the Ruby Anniversary?/
And when this year is over,
And all these things are done,
With every aim acccmplished,
And every victory won,
How great will be your glory,
We’ll shout it everywhere,
And a chaplet of victory
You shall wear.
Victory Song: Tune, “ Palms of Vic
tory.’’
(As this is sung, some appropriate
person, either the State President or
Corresponding Secretary or the Asso
ciational Superintendent, should place
a chaplet .on the head of the W. M.
U .)

When the Ruby Year is over
And the Ruby task is done,
We’ll sing of our achievements
And the goals which wc have won;
We’ll rejoice to tell the story,
Our exploits to declare,
And a chaplet of victory
We shall wear.
Chorus:
A chaplet of victory,
A chaplet of victory,
A chaplet of victory,
/
We shall wear.
/■
_If we wear^this crown of "glory, Oh, happy victory day,
T is Jesus who must bless us
And must guide us all the way.
And to Him shall be the glory,
His praises we’ll declare.
When a chaplet of victory
We shall wear.
QUARTERLY MEETING PROGRAM

Hymn.
Repeat in unison, “ Enlarge, spare
not, lengthen, strengthen.”
Isa.
54:2.
Prayer for one on prayer calen
dar.
Devotional, “ We Cans and We
Cant's.” Numbers 13:30-33.
Prayer for guidance.
History o f Year’s Hymn. (Year
Book, page 42.)
“ The Kingdom is Coming.” Sung
by congregation.
Finishing the 1&28 W. M. U. Task.
(Three brief talks.)
.. (1) Come thou with us— winning
new members. (Year Book, page
28.)
(2) A Reasonable Service— new
organizations.
(Year Book, page
27.)
(3) A Book o f Remeipbrance.
(Year Book, page 25, and tract by
Mrs. C. D. Creasman.)
The Three Special Offerings.
(State and Orphanage in Septem
ber, Foreign Missions in December,
and the Debt at Christmas.)
Finishing the task in this associa
tion.
(Have definite reports from
superintendent and young people’s
leaders of the new organizations and
gifts. Stress amount still needed.)
Solo, “ O Wonderful Task.” (Year
Book, page 24.)
Address, “ Attempt Great Things
for God, Expect Great Things From
God.”
Announcements.
Appointmont o f committees.
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Afternoon

IDcvotional, "Tackling the Impos
sible. Mark 11:22-24.
Business reports.
Election o f officers.
Plan to send Superintendent to
W. M. Ti. Convention in Columbia,
October 30-31, November 1.
The Task o f Becoming A -l.
Review o f “ Why and How of the
W. M. U., by Miss Wilma G. Bucy.
“ W H Y AND HOW OF W. M. U.”

At last Miss Bucy’s book, “ The
Why and How o f W. Mi U.,” is off
the press. The delay in printing has
caused much inconvenience, but now
we have it and we are grateful in
deed for this helpful volume.
“ Jesus Christ’s Ministry to Wom
anhood” is the subject used for the
devotionals for each chapter.
The first chapter tells o f “ High
lights in the History o f W. M. U.”
Miss Bucy tells o f the women at
work in the New Testament era,
then traces the work of women to
modern times. She gives a brief
sketch o f the organization and aims
o f the W. M. U., tells the story of
the W. M. U., the by-products o f
growth, and closes the first chapter
giving the contributions the W. M.
U. has made to the denomination:
Each chapter is practical and help
ful. If you are an officer you will
find your duties clearly defined. If
you are working in a circle you will
find helpful suggestions which, if
carried out, will make your circle a
better one. Splendid program plans
arc given.
Send 40 cents to the Baptist Sun
d a y School Board, Nashville, ' and
buy this helpful'little book. A home
mission seal will be given for an
examination on it. The questions
are found at the close of each chap
ter.
M cNAIRY W . M. U. CAM P

At the divisional meeting last
spring Mrs. E. G. Sanders, superin
tendent o f McNBiry County W. M.
U., heard o f the associational insti
tutes fo r W. M. U. workers. She
wanted one in her county and de
cided the best place to have it would
be^in Shiloh Parte- She secured the^
tent which had been used in revival
services and invited the women to
come.
She planned to have the W. M. U.
Manual taught in the morning and
afternoon by the W. M. U. secre
tary, the young people’s work pre
sented by Miss Logan in the after
noon, and sermons at 11 a.m. and
8 p.m.
Dr. J. J. Hurt o f Jackson, ever
thoughtful of denominational repre
sentatives, conveyed the W. M. U.
workers in his car early Monday
morning to Shiloh. He preached an
inspiring sermon for us that morn
ing. and that was the last sermon we
had.
Miss Logan spoke Monday evening
on Argentine, and this scribe Tues
day evening took the crowd to the
Holy Land. In tho morning hours
we divided time. We did not preach
but we did the best we could to in
spire McNairy County Baptists to
serve.
The attendance was splendid and
grew every day. At night the people
from far and near came to the tent
During the day we had the interested
Baptists.
We believe this unique experiment
was worth while and we hope other
associations will try having a camp
meeting fo r the training o f leaders.
INTERMEDIATE G. A. HOUSE
PARTY

This program will be carried out
at Tennessee College, Murfreesboro,
August 24-27:
Friday 6 p.m.— Supper, served in
college dining hall.
7:00 p.m.;—Program in chapel.
Welcome by Dr. E. L. Atwood,
president o f Tennessee College; Mrs.
A. L. Todd, vice president o f Middle
Tennessee W. M. U.; response by
Intermediate G. A.
7 :30— Get together and sbng serv
ice.

8:15— “ G. A .’s and Their Part in
the Ruby Anniversary,” Miss Mary
Northington.
/

j

Saturday

6:30— Rising bell.
7:00-7:30—-Morning watch, led by
Miss Cornelia Rollow.
7 :30— Breakfast.
9:30-10:30— Conference for coun
sellors, officers and general confer
ences for all G. A. members.
10:^5-11:00—Gong service.
11:00-12:00— “ Missionary Hour,”
led by Dr. George Leavell.
12:16— Lunch. .
Afternoon devoted to recreation,
with picnic supper.
7:00-7:30— Vespers on campus,
led by Mrs. George Leavell.
7:30-8:45— Stunt and talent even
ing:.
\
8:45-9:00— “ Family Prayers,” led
by Mrs. M. M. Ginn.
Sunday

7 :00— Rising bell.
7 :30— Morning watch, led by MibS
Cornelia Rollow.
8 :00— Breakfast.
9:15— Sunday school at the col
lege.
11:00-12:00— Worship at First
Baptist Church, Murfreesboro.
12:30— Dinner.
2:00-4:00— Quiet hour.
6 :00— Supper.
6:30-7:00— Vespers, led by Mrs.
George Leavell.
8 :00-9:00— Services in the college
chapel.
Monday

J

6:30— Rising bell.
7:00-7:30— Morning- watch, led by
Miss Cornelia Rollow.
7 :30— Breakfast.
8:15-9:00— “ What the G. A.
House Party Has Meant to Me.”
10:00— Adjourn.
Intermediate G. A.’s, you cannot
afford to miss this good program.
If you have not already sent in your
registration, do so at once, before
Wednesday, the 22nd. Come and be
with us.— Victoria Logan.
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Teacher: "Willie, how do you de
fine Ignorance?"
Willie: "It's when you don't know
something, but some one finds It out." 1

Bryson College
F A Y K T T K V IL L B , T B .IK .

Located in Middle Tennessee. Ex
cellent climate. Standard four-year
Liberal-Arts College for young men
and women. Music and commercial
courses. University trained faculty,
good athletics, Christian environment.
Expenses for the year including board
in dormitories $332.00.
For cata
logue write
-*
A . J. R anson , President.
E. A . S loan , Dean.

WHAT?
G. A. and Y. W. A. house parties.
WHERE?
Tennessee College, Murfreesboro.
WHEN?
G. A., beginning Friday night,
August 24th, at six o’clock, and clos
ing Monday morning, August 27th,
at ten o’clock.
Y. W. A., beginning Friday night,
August 30th, at six o’clock, and clos
ing Monday evening, September 3rd.
WHO?
All Intermediate G. A-’s and all Y.
W. A.’s.
COST
Fifty cents fo r registration and
$1.00 per day.
Send in you i fifty cent* registra
tion fee now to Mis* Victoria Logan,
161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nash
ville. Splendid programs have been
arranged; good times are la storo
for all who attend. COME ON,
GIRLS, LET’ S G O !

"Can I have my bill soon, wnlter?”
“ We are doing all we can, sir.
There are three engaged in working
it ou t!” — Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.

D on't Let M osquitoes Bite—K ill Them
—and keep them away. Bee Brand Insect Pow
der or Liquid Idlls Flies, Ants, Roaches, Poultry
Lies, Mosquitoes, FI.as. Bed Bugs,and other in
sects.W on’t spot or staiiuUse powder on plants
and pets. W rite us fo r FREE insect booklet. If
dealer can’t supply, wo will ship by parcel post at
prices n am ed. McCORMICK & C O , Baltimore, Md.
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Pow der
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30c (Spies Cea) 35c
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By FLEETWOOD BALL.
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Rev. Terry Martin, o f Jackson, is
ih the midst of a revival at. Be the)
ctiurch near* Humboldt, Tenn.,' in
which the writer is assisting for the
tenth consecutive year:
— bbr—

/•

In a revival at Enon church near
McKenzie last week, Rev. Eli
Wright, o f Nashville, assisted Rev.
Elisha Martin, of Huntingdon.
— bbr —

At Liberty Hill church hear Pope,
Miss., a successful revival has just
closed in which the pastor, Rev. N.
G. Hickman, was assisted by Rev.
O. M. Patterson, of Clinton, Miss.,
resulting in 29 conversions and 20
additions. Recently the church has
added five new Sunday school
rooms, new carpet, furniture and
rugs at a cost o f £1,000.
— BBR—

lA gracious revival has just closed
at Parkin, Ark., resulting in 20 ad
ditions.
The pastor, Rev. A. A.
Weeks, was assisted by Dr. T. II.
Jordan, of Helena, Ark. A move
ment for the erection o f a new
house of worship was launched.
— BBR—

The church at Trezevant is. in
the midst of a revival, the new pas
tor, Rev. C. E. Hutchinson, doing
the preaching. He has just closed
a successful revival at Union Academy ..church_near that .J>lac§ to
which he preaches regularly in the
afternoon of one Sunday.
r
—bbr—
Before a large attendance of the
Hurt’s Minute Men Bible Class in
Jackson, Dr. John Jeter Hurt, of
the First Church, Jackson, recently
delivered an address on “ The
Preacher in Politics,” which stirred
the natives. The address was print
ed in the daily paper of that city.
He said: “ The devil would be quite
glad to have every preachers retire
to some cloistered recess of the sanc
tuary and spend all their time chanting hymns, mumbling stereotyped
prayers, and leaving the world foi
which thtey pray to him and other
darkened spirits to run as they
please.” Dr. Hurt recently preached
a sermon on “ Why I Will Not Vote
For A1 Smith."
— BBR—

On Thursday, August 1C, Union
University, Jackson, graduated the
second section o f the 1928 class.
There were 40 members in this sec
tion, which with the 53 graduates of
the May section makes a total of 93,
the largest class in the history of
the school. The class address was de-'
livered by George Morris, of Mem■phis. The degree o f Doctor of Laws
was conferred upon him and Isaac B.
Tigrett, alumni of the school.
— BBR—

The recent revival in Bear Creek
church near Parsons, in which Rev.
G. G. Joyner o f Beggs, Okla., as
sisted the pastor. Rev. Joe Jennings
of Parsons, resulted in 10 or 12 con
versions and 7 additions by baptism.
— BBR—

Rev. O. A., Utley o f Miami, Fla.,
who is in Tennessee for a vacation,
preached with great acceptability in
Merton Avenue church, Memphis,
for the pastor, Rev. E. J. Hill, last
Sunday night. Brother Utley is at
home in Memphis.
,

Dr. J. W. Gillon, o f the First
church, Shawnee, Okla., whose name
is a household word in Tennessee, is
doing the preaching in n revival al
Orlinda, where Rev. A. M. Nicholson
is the popular pastor. People from
the entire section arc eagerly attend
J.
A. Byrd, G. C. White, H. L. ing Dr. Gillon’s ministry.
— BBR—
Hackett and W. L. Reed were recent
Dr. I. J. Van Ness, of the Sunday
ly elected deacons of Central Ave
nue church, Memphis. The pastor, School Board, Nashville, said that
Rev. J. P. Horton, is arranging for only New York and Philadelphia
their ordination at an early - date. excel Ndshville in publishing church
The work of that church is growing literature, while in the publication oi
religious books Nashville is excelled
by leaps and bounds.
only by New York. He delivered
— BBR—
a notable address before the Opti
Earle Street church. Greeneville, mists Club in the Andrew Jackson
S. C-, secures as pastor Rev. I. Y. Hotel, Nashville.
Yearby o f Tarboro, N. C., to succeed
— BBR—
Rev. T. Baron Gibson. The change
Dr. A. A. Duncan o f Dallas, Texas,
is effective September 1.
acting corresponding secretary of
— BBR—
missions in Texas, has been called
Rev. E. Z. Newsom of Paragould, a pastor o f the First Church, McAlcsArk., the pastor, did the preaching tcr, Okla., and it is believed he will
lately in a revival at Dell, Ark., re accept That would mean a great
sulting in 28 additions. Frank Adams loss to Texas.
— BBR—
of Paragould, Ark., directed the mu
H. L. Kokcrnot of Waco, Texas,
sic. Brother Newsom begins a re
gives
$100,000
to Baylor University,
vival next Sunday at Chapel Hill
Waco, which is matched by an addi
church near Life, Tenn.
tional $100,000 given by other citi
— BBR—
Prof. R. W. Hawthorne, who grad zens of Waco. Friends of the great
uated from Union University, Jack- school are jubilant and Texas Bap
son, August 16, has accepted the po tists are enspirited.
— BBR—
sition lof principal o f schools at
The church at Ryan, Okla., has
Omaha, 111. For six years he was
called
Rev.
W.
A. Roberts of Gun
a teacher in Ewing College Academy,
ter, Texas, and he has accepted and
Ewing, 111.
— BBR—
is on the field.
— BBR—
Rev. A. J. Moncrief, Jr., has re
Rev. J. E. McPeake of Beech BlufT,
signed as pastor of Avondale Estates
church, Atlanta, Ga., to continue his supplied most acceptably the pulpit
studies in the Seminary at Louisville, of the church at Darden last Sunday.
A typographical error made this paKy.
— BBR—
______
j»cr state ,last week that he was from
It developes that There are’ 156 Atlanta, Ga., when it should have
Baptist churches in Virginia which been Atlanta, La.
— BBR—
are more than one hundred years
Rev. W. J. Epting of Celina,
old. Numbers o f others are verging
Texas, where he is pastor, reports a
on one hundred.
— BBR—
great revival with his church result
Rev. R. J. Williams of Union City, ing in 140 professions o f faith, the
missionary o f Beulah Association, majority of whom united with the
was lately assisted in a revival at church. Evangelist Joe Jeffers and
Tiptonville by Rev. Mark Harris of
Singer Mark Short conducted the
Martin, resulting in 13 additions.
services.
— BBR—

Rev. D. A. Ellis o f McLean Bou
levard, Memphis, is doing the preach
ing in a revival in New South Mem
phis church, Memphis, of which Rev.
W. L. Norris is pastor.
Brother
Ellis appears', to grow stronger in
influence with the people of Mem
phis with the passing years.

A two-weeks’ revival began Sun
day at Tyronza. Ark., where the pas
tor, Rev. T. K. Hammons, has the as
sistance of Rev. A. W. Reeves ot
Jonesboro, Ark. B. B. Cox will direct
tne music as well as take charge of
the children’s work.

— BBR—

BY THE EDITOR

Walnut Grove church near Ruther
ford has enjoyed a great meeting
in which the pastor, Dr. 1. N. Penick
of Jackson, was assisted by Rev. B.
G. Artherbury of Milburn, Ky. Four
teen happy converts were baptized.
The churcn is now 85 years old, nas
over 200 members, a splendid brick
house o f worship and laces the fu
ture with bright prospects.
They
now have services two' Sundays in
each month and may sooo)be able to
support full-time preaching.
— BBR— /

Evangelist J. B. De Garmo of
Memphis supplied with great accept
ance last Sunday the pulpit of the
Lellevue church, Memphis, in the ab
sence of the pastor. Dr. R. G. Lee,
who is on his vacation.

From far-away California comes a
renewal and a good word from Mrs.
George W. Matthews, who, with her
husband, on ce' lived in Tennessee.
She says, “ My husband and I arc
strong for prohibition and hope Ten
nessee will send all dry men and
women to fill executive seats.”

Brother A,. S. Hammon, of Clarks
ville, renews with a good word about
“ the best Baptist and Reflector I have
ever read and I have been reading it
for more , than a quarter of im cen
tury.” Thanks.
— BBR—

Pastor Norman B. Clibourne, of
West Virginia, writes to say that he
is changing fields from Zanesville to
Anstead, and he also speaks a word
to encourage the editor.
— BBR—

A card from John W. Inzer states
that they have had a safe voyage
home and are now in New York
State. He and Mrs. Inzer will re
turn to Chattanooga in time for hifn
to resume his work with First Church
September 1st.
— BBR—

Pastor Henry J. Huey, o f Bolivar,
closed a meeting August 12th with
Walnut Grove Church in Hardeman
County. There were nine for bap
tism and three by letter. Brother
Huey is pastor of this church. He
was with Pastor J. T. Barker and
Tirzah 'Church, Dyer County, last
week.
— BBR—

Pastor Will Houghton, of Taber
nacle Church, Atlanta, Ga., was wiili
the Torrey Bible Conference in Mon
trose, last week. He returns to his
work the first of September.
— BBR—

The church at Clarksville will have
a surprise for their pastor, John C.
Davison, when he returns from his
trip to Europe. They have bought a
beautiful home next to the church
house and it will take the place ol
the old pattor’s home which was re^ent y sold.--------- ------------------------------— BBR—

L. O. Leavell, former pastor of the
church at Ripley, has accepted the
call of Deer Park Church, Louis
ville, states the Western Recorder.
We heartily congratulate this church.
Brother Leavell has been in Lefand,
Miss., since leaving Ripley.
— BBR—

Dr. H. L. Winburn, of Arkadelphia.
Ark., is supply for Walnut Street
Church, Louisville, Ky., the last two
Sundays in August. He was for
merly pastor of this great church
where Finley F. Gibson is now bishop.
— BBR—

A new church was organized at
Marion, Ky., August 12th, with 132
charter members. It chose the name
Marion Baptist Church. Henry C.
McGill, of Nashville, assisted in the
organization.
— BBR—

Highland Park Baptist Church of
El Paso, Texas, has just closed a
successful revival in which the pas
tor, Rev. G. E. Kennedy, was assist
ed by Dr. A. Reilly Copeland o f Tab
ernacle Baptist Church o f Waco,
Texas.
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— BBR—

Dr. I. N. Penick o f Jackson, the
pastor o f Poplar Grove church near
Trenton, will do the preaching in a
revival at that church beginning next
Sunday. This great old church is
the home of the much beloved Dr
M .'E. Dodd of Shreveport, La.
— BBR—

Rev. E. Z. Newsom of Paragould,
'Ark., is in a successful revival at
Success attended the labors of Caruth, Mo. He is arranging to bap
Rev. A. N. Nix of Guin, Ala., last tize 26 candidates as a resillt of a
week at Rock Hill church near War meeting lately held.
ren’s Bluff, Tenn., in a meeting
— BBR—
where he assisted the writer. There
Rev. Geo. A. Curlee o f .Childress,
were 17 conversions and 13 additions Texas, a native o f Tennessee, lately
by baptism. Brother Nix was com held a revival with Rev. C. R. Teague
plimented with an invitation to re o f the First church, Butler, Okla.,
turn for a similar engagement in resulting in 34 additions. 22 by bap
1929.
tism.
—Bas
Rev. Jas. H. Oakley o f Prescott
in a recent parish-wide revival at
Memorial church, Memphis, conclu Mansfield, La., held by the pastor,
ded a successful revival engagement Rev. Frank Tripp, assisted by Dr. M.
Saturday with Clover Creek church, A. Jenkins o f Abilene, Texas, there
Medon.
were about 40 additions.
— BBR—
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Finley W. Tinnin, editor of the
Louisiana Baptist Message, has re
signed the care of Belcher Church
near Shreveport. He has served the
church three years and led them in
building a splendid house o f worship.
— bbr—

'

“ The future'historian will certain
ly point to the year 1928 as the
one in which the power of the Prot
estant minister in American politics
was fully and Anally broken."—
America (Roman Catholic magazine.)
Yes, broken from the shackles of
Roman fear.
— BBR—

President W. W. Hamilton, o f the
Bible Institute is assisting Pastor J.
J. Mayfield and the church at Canton,
Miss., in a revival meeting.
— BBR—

“ You and Dr. Gunter are render
ing our state a great service now by
the way you are opposing A1 Smith.
I am this year putting twenty dol
lars into the baptist Record and am
more than getting my money’s
worth.”— B. E. Phillips, in the Bap
tist (Record. Some good subscriber
that!
— BBR—

The Rev. W. B. Holmes, of Hop
kinsville, Ky., who got so much pub
licity because he was reported to have
announced himself in favor of Mr.
Smith for the presidency, denies
that he had any such idea. The
speech he was quoted from was pre
pared as a burlesque before the Kiwanis Club, and so understood by all
the members. Just another liquoi
ruse!
— BBR—

Rev. Ed Jenkins, of North Caro
lina, is assisting pastor C. I>. Creasman and the Church At Cornersville In
a revival meeting which began last
Sunday.
Miss Florence Allen, of
Nashville, is in charge of the music.
— BBR—

Dr. Will H. Major, pastor of the
Capital Avenue Baptist Church at At
lanta, Ga., occupied the pulpit of tha
First Church o f Clarksville on last
Sunday morning in the absence of the
pastor, Dr. John A. Davisson.
— BBR—

Rev. C. A. Owens, pastor o f First
Baptist Church, Monroe, Ga., has
just closed a successful revival meet
ing at Buckhead, Ga., in which he
assisted Pastor S. E. Rogers. There
were 18 additions, 12 by baptism.
Brother Owens will assist Dr. John
D. Mcll in a meeting at Sardis
Church, near Washington, Ga., be
ginning the fourth Sunday in Au
gust.
—ava—
Dr. H. E. Watters is doing the
preaching in a revival meeting at
Huntingdon Baptist Church, which
began August 19th.
— BBR—

Pastors A. U. Nunnery is happy
over the results o f the revival meet
ing which has just closed at the
church at Wildersville, in which
Rev. C. B. Massey o f Pleasant Shade
did the preaching. There were 18
professions of faith, and the pastor
baptized 16 o f this number on the
last Sunday afternoon of the meet
ing.
,

— BBR—

Dr. L. L. Ingram has resigned the
care of the church at Lyon, Miss., in
order to go to Fort Worth, Texas,
for further study in the seminary— BBR—

As a result of the revival meet
ing which has just come to a close
at Bells Baptist Church, there were
15 additions to the church. Rev. W.
C. Stewart did the preaching.
— BBR—

Pastor Paul Baisch did the preach
ing in a revival meeting which has
just come to a close at Rutland
church, near Mt. Juliet. Mr. E. F.
Roberson of Lockeland church, Nash
ville, was in pharge of the music.
As a result o f the meeting, there
were 9 additions to the church. 6 of
whom were by baptism, 2 by letter
and 1 by restoration. A B. Y. P. U.
was organized with fifteen members.
— BBR—

Rev. Paul Baisch supplied at
Shelby Baptist church, Nashville,
Sunday, August 19th, at both serv
ices.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Pastor W. M. Crouch reports the
work on the new building o f East
ern Heights Church, Memphis, has
started o ff in a fine way. It is hoped
that the new basement of the church
building will lie completed by Sep
tember 1st.
— BBR—

Rev. E. Floyd Olive, pastor of
Park Avenue Church, Nashville, is
assisting Pastor C. E. Patch and the
saints at Waynesboro in a revival
meeting.
— BBR—

A successful revival is in progress
at Corinth, Miss., with W. T. Young
doing the preaching and Alvin Doty
o f Jackson, Tenn., doing the singing.
— bbr—

The revival which has been in
progress at Oakwood Baptist Church,
near Milan, came to a close with a
total o f 19 additions to the church.
The pastor,’ Rev. 'L. B. Cobb, did the
preaching.

K N O X V IL L E P A S T O R S

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Who Is Christ’s Great Man? The
Life with a Thrill in It. SS 850, BY
PU 122.
* %
Broadway: Can a Man Fail in Re
ligion? by Swan Haworth, Jr.; The
Church o f Ephesus Compared with
the Church o f Today, Rev. S. H.
Johnstone. SS 649, BYPU 35.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. David’s Success; Absalom’s
Failure. SS 401.
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll.
Success; Four Things We Know. SS
357.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Dougles Hudgins— Christ Our Refuge;
The Three Appearances o f Jesus. SS
598, baptized 1, by letter 1, BYPU

OTH ER PASTORS

Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan. Like
Sampson; Prisoners o f Hope. SS
614, BYPU 113.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creaslinan. Thorn Blossoms; A Second
Chance. SS 271.
Pleasant Hill: A. B. Johnson. I
Am Not Ashamed of the Gospel; The
Church. SS 166, BYPU 49.
,

Published free up to 100 words.
Words n excess of this number
will be inserted for 1 cent per word.
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First: F. F. Brown. The Trysting
Place, by O. E. Turner; Religious
Failures, Swan Haworth, Jr. SS
■Brother P. O. Freeman, ‘The Rail 762, by letter 1.
road Preacher" of Thayer, Mo., and
Lonsdale: Norman Cunningham.
also engineer on one of the Frisco'
System s choicest passenger trains, Consider the Lilies; Who Hath Be
was with tne Strand Bible Class, lieved Our Report? SS 377, BYPU
Memphis, last Sunday morning and 45, by letter 3.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford.
gave them a rousing message on
"The Potter." A delegation of Duties and Privileges; The Tempta
Frisco employees and another from tion o f Jesus. SS 276.
the nurses of the Baptist Hospital
Central, Bearden: C. L. Hammond.
were guests o f honor.
The Magnetism o f the Cross; The
— BBR—
Eternal Fountain of Living Water.
It was the editor’s unexpected SS 167, BYPU 63.
pleasure to be called upon Sunday
Inskip: W. D. Hutton. Confidence;
afternoon to officiate at a douoie
wedding in Paris. The young people The Wheat and Chaff. SS 125, BY
were E. D. Gardner and Miss Loretta PU 67.
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
Attebury, Mr. I. H. Sams, Jr., and
Miss Donnie Lee Center, ail of Col. 3:2; Man’s Power against God.
Paducah, Ky., and some of them SS 121, BYPU 53.
members ot the First Baptist church
Ball Camp:"G. X. Hinton. A Life
of that city.
Saved; Hear Christ. SS 98.
— BBR—
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. What the
Now th e secret is out. Gene Tun- Lord
Expects; Who Is Who in the
n e y did n o t quit the rin g because he
gut too noble for the pfize fight, but Church? SS 205.
Arlington: C. -L. Niceley. Ye Are
uecause a fo rty -m illio n -d o lla r prize
beauty was becK oning him from the My Friends, etc.; Behold This Stone
Shall
Be a Witness Unto Us. SS
r, ng side, lie got $ d25,000 for his
127, by baptism 1, by letter 2.
last nght and some one million for
ms tignt with Dempsey, it all de
N A S H V IL L E P A S T O R S
pends upon the nature of the heiress
tic is to marry as to how much he
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. The Final
will get out o f this new fight. One Perseverance of the Saints, Dr. W.
tiling is a sure bet, however, he wt(l C. Alexander; The Rainboy, by pas
not end it in ten rounds!
tor. SS 141.
— BBR—
Grandview: J. R. Kyzar. Prac
Pastor H. D. Hagar of Martin,
ticing the Gospel; Rev. P. R. Russell
Tenn., was assisted by Rev. Jesse preached at evening hour. SS 193,
Neal o f Paducah, Ky., in a meeting b YPU 43, by letter 1.
at New Hope Church, Weakley
Park Avenue; E. Floyd Olive.
County Association, recently, which Peace-\Immortality. SS 360, BYPU
resulted in three public professions 108.
\
of faith, seven baptisms, three res
torations and two by letter. The
CH ATTAN OOGA PASTORS
church was greatly revived, and the
First: Dr. John W. Inzer. Dr. E.
evangelist, Brother Neal, was ask
ed to assist the church next year in A. Fuller: Judas, Not Iscariot; The
its annual revival meeting. This will Wqy o f All Flesh. SS 1085, BYPU
be his eleventh meeting with this 87, by baptism
Tabernacle: J. P\McGraw. Walk
church.
— bbr—
er Evans, Jr.: Why Are Ye Fearful?
Rev. Charles S. Pierce pf Ervay How Much Better Is\a Man than
church. Lianas, Texas, was recently a Sheep? SS 393, BYPU 76.
honored witn the degree of Doctor
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
ui xnvinity by the trustees o f How Clure. Lovest Thou Me? Why Peo
ard Payne college o f Brownwood, ple Are Lost. SS 319.
Texas. He has done graduate work
St. Elmo: L. W- Clark. The Grace
in Harvard, Oxford and the Univero f God; Christ at the Door. SS 308,
s. iy of Edinburgh.
BYPU 86, by letter 2, by baptism 1.
— BBR—
Northside: R. W. Selman. God’s
Rev. Willis C. FTirr o f Memphis
supplied the pulpit o f Central Ave Plan o f Financing the Church; Lot a
nue church, that city, last Sunday Type o f the Worldly Christian. SS
in absence o f the pastor. Rev. J. P. 265.
Calvary: Brother McMahan. J. C.
Horton, who is taking his vacation.
Dr. Furr is associate pastor of the Pitt, supply. The Church God’s
Trumpet; The Purpose o f the Gos
Central church, Memphis.
pel in One Sentence. SS 262, BYPU
60.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
Ridgedale: R. L. Baker. Musical
AUGUST 12, 1928
program by choir and talk on Justi
Nashville, F irs t________________ 1425 fication. SS 227, prayer meeting 60.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Chattanooga, F ir s t____________ 1086
Knoxville ,Bell A v e n u e ________850 Flowing Tide; God’s Revelation. SS
Knoxville, F ir s t ________________752 .140, prayer meeting 65.
LaFayette, Ga.: L. B. Arvin. What
Knoxville, B roadw ay___________ 649
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e _______598 Baptists Believe Concerning the Fall
Nashville, Judson ____
44L o f Man. |SS 121.
IConcord: M. F. Ewton. Barabbas;
Fountain City, C e n tra l_________401
Chattanooga, T a b ern a cle______ 393 Begging Jesus to Go Away. SS 107,
BYPU 68, by letter 1, by baptism 1.
Knoxville, L onsdale_______ ,___377
Ooltewah: A, G. Frost.
What
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e____ 357
Requires; What My Church
Paris, F ir s t..................................... 362 God
Rossville, T a b ern a cle__________319 Means to Me. SS 76, BYPU 27, by
m
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _________308 baptism 2.
— bbr—
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PEEK

Since death is inevitable, I rejoice
that in the providence o f the loving
Heavenly Father that it was my
privilege to officiate at the funerals
o f Brother and Sister Peek.
Brother Uriah Peek was bom on
November 1, 1-842, and died May 18,
1928. Sister Martha A. Peek was
born on December 17, 1846, and
died on June 23, 1928.
They were married November 21,
1872. God blessed this happy union
with a number o f children, seven of
whom are still living.
Both professed faith in Christ
about the same time— 1870— and
united with Little Cedar Lick Bap
tist Church, and were faithful mem
bers of the same until God called
them to their reward. They rarely
ever missed a service: They sup
ported the church with their prayers,
their money and pious lives.
They taught their children to trust
and love God. They lived to see all
o f them Christians and consecrated
church members; they were good
neighbors and highly respected.
Brother Peek was a man o f integ
rity as a citizen; Sister Peek was n
woman o f tender sympathy to all
who were in trouble. She was a
woman who possessed a cheerful na
ture; consequently was the sunlight
o f her home and scattered happiness
wherever she went
They leave to mourn their death
seven children, thirty-seven grand
children and two great-grandchildren
and a host of other relatives and
friends.
May the Lord so guide the chil
dren that they will be as consecrat
ed and as useful as their dear father
and mother were.
I feel that I have sustained a great
loss myself, because they were my
truei and loyal friends through life.
— Rev. P. W. Carney.
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QUESTIONSANDANSWERS
If You Are Puzzled, Ask Us

Ques. Did Jcphtha kill his daughter according to
his vow (Judges 11:31); and if so, how can we
reconcile his act with our modern view of God’s
mercy and grace?
Ans. No. Jephtha did not kill his daughter.
Your idea o f the vow is wrong because taken from
an inaccurate translation. Jephtha vowed to offer
up as a burnt offering whatever came forth first
from his house OR (not and) dedicate it to the
Lord. His daughter could not be sacrificed (Lev.
18:21, 20:2-5); therefore he dedicated her to the
Lord. She mourned her virginity for two months
before entering upon her career as a consecrated
virgin, or one who could not marry, and this was
the greatest sacrifice o f a Jewish woman.
Q. Does not Acts 1:18 contradict Matthew 27:5?
A. No. Acts 1:18 gives us the final account of
the infamy of Judas. Matthew gives us the grue
some picture o f what happened to him. Either he
later took the money from the rulers who coul4
not use it under their law or they themselves took
the money and purchased the field in the name of
Judas. In either case, Judas was he who purchased
the field with the reward o f his iniquity.

Q. When was the Church instituted?
A. The answer to your question depends entire
ly upon your conception of what the “ Church" is.
This 'writer knows no church on earth save an
assembly (Ekklysia) of redeemed souls banded to
gether for mutual aid in living for and serving
Christ. I f that is your view, there can be but one
answer to your question. It was instituted by the
Lord Jesus while he was here. It had its inception
when he called out the disciples of John the Baptist
to be his disciples. He was then and will always
remain the head of the Church. The full organi
zation o f the church under his ministry occurred
on the mountain when he chose the twelve and de
livered the fundamental principles that were to
govern his kingdom here on earth. (The Sermon
on the Mount, we call it.) This was already a selfgoverning body before the noted day o f Pente
cost when many scholars claim that the church was
inaugurated. However, all who hold to that date,
so for as we know, speak of the Church as com
posed o f all believers, a view which the New Tes
tament will not support unless we depend upon
three uncertain passages.
Q. How can God repent? (See Ex. 32:14.)
A. In the sense that sinners repent, God can
not. In the passage cited and in others o f a like
nature we have the conduct o f God expressed in
the language o f man. God presented to Moses a
proposition, knowing all involved. He knew Moses

Thursday, August 23, 1928.

would offer a petition that would make his threat
impossible. He made it, however, as a test and for
the strengthening o f Moses, his servant. God did
not change his mind or purpose; but when his act
was described in the language of man, there had
to be some word that would do it, and the word
rendered “ repent" was chosen as the human act of
repentance or change o f heart, best described to
man what took place with God. The Bible speaks
of God as being angry, but only because the an
tipathy o f our Lord for anything evil cannot be
defined without the use o f human terms.
Governor Smith and his national chairman, John
J. Roskob, have made prohibition not only an issue
between the two great parties, but an issue within
the Democratic party. They propose to reopen a
question the constitution has closed. They ignore,
if they do not repudiate, the spirit of their own
platform. While they have caused grave concern
to the drys, they have held out false hopes to the
wets. Their suggested policy could'not be carried
out short o f the breaking up of the Federal Union,
Agitation for their program by the Chief Execu
tive o f the nation would demoralize government
and promote far-reaching lawlessness. It would
at last bring us to anarchy.— Christian Herald.
“ Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the day
nor the hour wherein the Son o f man cometh.”
(Matt. 25:13.)

Two small boys were out hunting
in the woods, and one of them
stooped.and picked up a. chestnut
burr. "Buddy!” he called excitedly,
"Come here! I’vo found a porcupine
egg!” — Life.

The Only Way to Enlist Baptists
. The VYesfem Recorder says that 20 per cent of^our Southern
Baptist people gave practically all the money which goes to
Kingdom purposes. This paper adds that the failure of the
other 80 per cent to take any considerable part in this great
business is due, in large part, to their lack of information, and
thinks that the wider distribution of denominational newspapers
would help to solve this difficult problem. Our guess is that
of the 20 per cent who are enlisted, three-fourths at least are
already subscribers to their denominational weeklies and read
ers, too, of these publications. We feel quite confident that if

in Virginia all those who take and read the Religious Herald
were eliminated the showing o f the remainder in these great
affairs would be nothing short of pitiful. As plain as all this is,
we know o f no real united, sustained, earnest, persistent effort
to remedy it. Even our thoughtful co-operative people, even our
recognized leaders, have not yet fully realized that a denomi
national weekly which is missionary in its temper, constructive
and progressive in its policies, and good tempered and cour
teous in its spirit, is in fact a quiet and unobtrusive, but influen
tial, persuasive and effective missionary agency.
W hy the Paper Bears Good Fruit

Such a weekly journal enlarges and enriches the fellowship
of the people to whom it goes, widens their horizons of sym
pathy, keeps them in touch with the work and workers, gives
them a more intelligent notion o f the dignity and worthiness of
"their own brotherhood, and helps them to form a more correct
and stimulating view of the value o f spiritual things. In spite
of all this, however, Boards and other administrative agencies,
while willing to spend money freely and sometimes even lavish
ly in the employment o f personal representatives to set forth
their work and to spend it freely, too, in books wihich have nec
essarily a very limited circulation, and in tracts which seem
largely to have lost their power and attractiveness, spend almost
grudgingly for space in denominational weeklies, though they
reach more people pnd reach them repeatedly and regularly,
and in the case of most o f them, tft any rate, go into the homes
of our people with great traditions o f useful and acceptable
service behind them. Up to this time in all the various com
mittees that have been raised to consider this question, whether
in our General Convention or in our State bodies, or elsewhere,
the whole situation has not been frankly and intelligently and
comprehensively viewed.— Religious Herald.

A Clerical Error
A clergyman who had given up his
former position as a magistrate in or
der to enter the church, was conduct
ing his first marriage service.
“ Wilt thou have this man to be thy
wedded husband?" he asked the
bride.
The bride answered promptly: “ 1
will."
"And you,” hq continued, address
ing the bridegroom, "what have you
to say in your defense?"— Labor.
N o Cure N eeded

Doctor: “ I can’ t curc your husband o f talking in his sleep.”
W ife; “ But can't you give him
something to muke him talk more
distinctly?”— Everybod’s Magazine.
Her Price

A girl applied for a job as house
maid.
"What do you charge a day?” ask
ed her prospective employer.
“ Well, mum,” was the reply. “ $2
if I eats myself and $1.76 if you
eats me.”— Progressive Grocer.

Mrs. Youngwlfe: "I want a nice
ham, please.”
Shopman: "Yes. ma'am; I can
strongly recommend this one; it’s
well cured.”
Mrs. Youngwife (in alarm): "Oh.
don't give me one that has had any
thing the matter with it, even if it is
cured now! Let me have a perfectly
healthy one, please!"— Ex.
She (pleasantly): “ Have you ever
been in Cleveland before?”
He: “ No, but Ijvas in a train hold
up in Arizona once, and beaten by
bandits in Mexico twice.
I was
caught in a stampede in Texas; and I
was gassed during the war. So you
see, I feel quite at home.” — Bap. Ob
server.
INSURE YOUR FUTURE!
A trained mind is better than
riches— it brings riches and satisfac
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“ How strikingly this reminds me
o f the words of the poet," remarked
the boarder, after complying with a
third request to pass the butter.
“ What words?”
“ Life’s butter passing dream.” —
Progressive Grocer.
Alibi 1,076,432

Boss: “ What makes you'so sleepy
in the store?”
Clerk: “ It’s my sense o f duty.”
“ What?”
“ I lie awake so much at night
thinking about my work.” — Good
Hardware.
Opposites

. “ Now, children,” said the teacher,
“ tell me the opposite o f the word
misery.”
“ Happiness.”
“ And of sadness?”
“ Gladness.”
“ And of woe?”
“ Get-up!” — Progressive Grocer.
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